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CURRENT RESEARCH ON PKD AT STIRLING
David J. Morris, Charles McGurk and Gareth Butterfield, Institute of Aquaculture, University of

Stirling, Stirling, FK9 4LA
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This article was originally published in
Aquaculture News, produced by the Institute of
Aquaculture, University of Stirling.

Proliferative kidney disease (PKD) caused by
Tetracapsuloides bryosalmonae continues to be
a major constraint on the rainbow trout industry
in Western Europe and North America. The
disease has been estimated to cost the UK trout
industry approximately £2.5 million per year and
is one of the main research topics in the Aquatic
Vaccine Unit at Stirling. Both short and long-
term approaches are being taken to tackle this
disease, including the testing of novel
treatments, elucidation of the life cycle,
development of a vaccine to prevent PKD, and
selective breeding of PKD-tolerant fish.

Infectivity trials demonstrated that a single T.
bryosalmonae spore released from a bryozoan
(invertebrate intermediate host) can infect a
rainbow trout resulting in it developing clinical
PKD. While previous studies have indicated that
rainbow trout in the UK are likely to be aberrant
hosts to the parasite, we have recently

demonstrated that brown trout are true hosts,
with the parasite being able to cycle between
bryozoans and this fish species. Increased
knowledge of the life cycle of T. bryosalmonae
and the ability to keep the parasite in the
laboratory is a significant step forward in
allowing us to understand PKD.

Current work at Stirling, funded by the BBSRC
(Dr Morris, Prof. Adams) is focused on charting
the development of T. bryosalmonae in both the
bryozoan and salmonid host and how
environmental factors affect spore production/
release. In a related project jointly funded by
DEFRA/Schering Plough Aquaculture
(Dr McGurk, Dr Morris, Prof. Adams)
recombinant vaccine is being developed to
protect fish against this important disease.
Another approach is being taken in a third
project funded by Defra and the British Trout
Association to investigate the possibility of
breeding PKD resistant fish (Garreth Butterfield
PhD student; Prof. Brendan McAndrew/
Dr Morris/Prof. Adams). Our progress in these
projects is explained below.

A prime rainbow trout
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Rainbow trout are collateral casualties
in the life cycle of Tetracapsuloides
bryosalmonae

PKD is a severe economic constraint on the
rainbow trout industry in Western Europe,
usually resulting in 100% morbidity of newly
introduced fish on affected farms. The parasite
infects the kidney of the fish where it replicates
causing a severe inflammatory response. This
puts enormous strain on the fishes renal and
immune systems making them very susceptible
to additional stressors. While 20% mortalities
associated with PKD are common, losses over
80% have been reported. Research in Europe
suggests that the disease is having serious
effects on the stocking of wild salmonids while
in the UK increasing numbers of salmon
hatcheries are reporting outbreaks.

Initial studies on T. bryosalmonae demonstrated
a distinct seasonality of PKD where it only
appeared on farms in the summer months, the
rainbow trout that survived an outbreak
developing a resistance to further exposure.
Attempts at transmitting the parasite from fish
to fish failed suggesting that another host was
involved in its life-cycle. Studies on related
myxozoan parasites had demonstrated that an
oligochaete worm was often required in their
life-cycles and therefore thousands of these
worms were examined to determine whether
they might be infected with T. bryosalmonae.
However, not one of these worms was positive
and the prospect of the finding the host looked
as if it may require screening all of the
invertebrates in a river system. By serendipity a
group examining freshwater bryozoans
(colonial, sessile, filter-feeding invertebrates) at
Reading University noted an unusual parasite
infecting them. 18ssu rDNA sequencing of this
parasite determined that it was T. bryosalmonae
and subsequent transmission studies
demonstrated that rainbow trout could be
infected when exposed to infected bryozoans.
While bryozoa were found to harbour the
parasite, the life-cycle of T. bryosalmonae was
still not complete with the important question
of how the bryozoans became infected in the
first place and the role of fish needing to be
resolved.

In 2004 a three-year grant funded by the
Biological and Biotechnology Research Council
(BBSRC) was awarded to Dr. D.J. Morris and

Professor A. Adams at the Institute of
Aquaculture to complete the life-cycle,
document the development of T. bryosalmonae
spores and examine environmental factors
influencing the release of these spores.

To conduct the research a custom built facility
was set up to grow bryozoans in and used for
the transmission experiments (Figure 1). The
bryozoans within this system were fed a custom
mixture of cultivated algae and protozoa
developed at Stirling. Unlike previous attempts
at fish to bryozoa transmission, the trials used a
salmonid species in which T. bryosalmonae
spores were known to develop (brown trout
Salmo trutta) and the exposure timed to when
the fish were known to be releasing these
spores into the environment. These experiments
resulted in the successful transmission of the
parasite to bryozoans which were then used to
infect naïve brown trout thus both completing
the life-cycle and demonstrating that the
parasite could cycle between these two hosts
indefinitely.

Figure 1: Bryozoa cultivation tanks and
transmission trial unit

The fact that rainbow trout produce an
exaggerated immune response during PKD and
that T. bryosalmonae spores have never been
reported within this species in the UK strongly
suggests that it is an aberrant host. This is in
contrast to rainbow trout in the USA where T.
bryosalmonae spores have been reported, and
where PKD is not usually considered a major
problem. This suggests that there are at least
two strains of T. bryosalmonae; a North
American one adapted to Oncorhynchus spp.
and a European one adapted to Salmo spp.
Therefore, O. mykiss introduced into European
waters are likely to be infected with the wrong
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strain of the parasite which results in the severe
host response and subsequent disease.

Our studies into the development of
T. bryosalmonae within bryozoans have
demonstrated higher water temperatures (18°C)
result in the parasite uncontrollably replicating,
producing thousands of spores until the host is
killed. During the experiments we also
discovered that infected bryozoans can
fragment forming new colonies harbouring the
parasite which are capable of spreading and
establishing themselves away from the original
colony. Ultrastructural examination of the spore
development identified the primary stage of
parasite proliferation within the bryozoan host.
These single celled, amoeboid parasites were
present in large numbers throughout the hosts
coelom, finally coming together in large
aggregates to form sacs in which spores were
produced (Figure 2). Current studies are
examining the development of the T.
bryosalmonae spores within the brown trout
and factors affecting the release of these from
this host.

Figure 2: Presaccular stage of Tetracapsuloides
bryosalmonae within the bryozoan host
Fredericella sultana

The resolution of the life-cycle of
T. bryosalmonae and the development of
culture methods for the bryozoan host have
finally allowed us to create a ‘parasite factory’
within the laboratory. This facility will be
invaluable for future studies looking at
controlling PKD in farmed salmonids.

PKD- treatments and vaccines.
As with many other parasitic diseases, there are
currently no licensed prevention or treatment
protocols for proliferative kidney disease (PKD).
Previously, the use of malachite green mitigated

the severity of PKD but its withdrawal has led to
farmers having to employ alternative
management systems - such as carefully timed
exposure programmes - with limited success.
Studies conducted at the Institute of
Aquaculture examining the fungicidal agent
fumagillin demonstrated that this compound
and its analogues were efficacious in reducing
parasite numbers within infected fish. However,
they were also potentially damaging to the fish’s
immune system and were therefore unlikely to
be approved for use.

A recent NERC/Schering-Plough Aquaculture/
Fishmongers’ Co. funded research project
within the Aquatic Vaccine Unit focused upon
the laboratory culture of bryozoans alongside
the further examination of chemical control
methods. Using the cultured bryozoans it was
possible to conduct an in-depth light
microscopical study of the development of the
parasite within the bryozoan host. Using
confocal microscopy the three dimensional
structure of the infective spore was also
determined revealing an elegant architecture.
Infectivity trials established that exposure to a
single spore of T. bryosalmonae was sufficient
to lead to full-blown PKD in rainbow trout. This
explains the high morbidity levels witnessed on
farms as even relatively small bryozoan colonies
have the potential to produce thousands of
spores when infected. Drug trials were
conducted using in-feed medications but none
were found to be sufficiently effective to justify
commercial refinement.

The knowledge that those fish that recover from
clinical disease can display resistance to future
challenge with T. bryosalmonae is crucially
important for the development of a prospective
vaccine.

A vaccine development project is currently being
funded by Defra and Schering-Plough
Aquaculture within the Institute of Aquaculture.
It aims to overcome some of the shortcomings
encountered using in-feed preparations of
chemotherapeutants. Importantly, a protective
component of the parasite has been identified
and purified. Using its DNA sequence, large
quantities could be produced and used as an
antigen for the vaccination of fish. This
prospective vaccine would play a key role in the
control of PKD both on farms and limiting the
spread in wild populations of salmonids.



The first Proliferative Kidney Disease
tolerant rainbow trout?

Selective breeding has been utilised for many
years in the Atlantic salmon industry, and the
results from such schemes have been widely
documented. Benefits, such as increased growth
rate, reduced food conversion ratio (FCR),
improved survival and disease resistance are
now traits that salmon breeding companies use
to improve the performance of the offspring in
each generation. However, in rainbow trout no
such selectivity has been utilised and projects to
assist farmers in reducing costs and, in turn,
improve margins, have long been needed.
Finally, the trout industry is beginning to utilise
the application of selective breeding on strains
currently used commercially.

A few years ago, a LINK Aquaculture project on
the application of selective breeding to UK
rainbow trout took place. The project was a
collaboration between the Institute of
Aquaculture, the Roslin Institute and the British
Trout Association. Together they conducted a
survey to identify what farmers thought to be
the most important traits relating to commercial
production. The general response included, as
expected, growth rate, improved FCR,
harvesting yield, flesh colour etc. But when
asked to identify significant diseases,
Proliferative Kidney Disease (PKD) was
repeatedly mentioned, especially by farmers
located in Southern England, where outbreaks
of the disease are renowned to cause mass
mortality, or, at best massive financial burdens.

The current project involves two farms, who
provided broodstock to produce 540 genetically
related families (Farm A: two strains – 160
families, Farm B: one strain – 380 families). The
individuals were reared communally under
commercial conditions and their performance
compared. During the growing period there was
a severe outbreak of PKD, creating a natural
challenge, all families being equally exposed to
the causative agent, T. bryosalmonae. At the
peak of the infection in September 2004 a
sample of 1500 fish was removed and analysed
for disease severity using a kidney swelling score
(scale 0 – 4; 0 showing no signs of infection, 4
severe infection) and growth parameters. The
individuals were identified to the family level
using microsatellite markers. The additive

genetic variation was calculated and generated
significant heritabilities (higher the better).

Farm A = 0.34±0.08 (±Standard Error)

Farm B = 0.25±0.06 (±Standard Error)

The next stage was to identify the most and
least tolerant strains/families by calculating
Estimated Breeding Values (EBVs) in kidney
units. (Lower = better resistance).

Farm A = Min 1.69, Max 2.95, Average 2.33

Farm B = Min 1.54, Max 2.83, Average 2.17

The data also expressed a significant negative
correlation of -0.4 between length and weight,
and kidney score, suggesting bigger fish appear
to be more resistant to the disease. A simple
explanation of this correlation would be;
healthier fish continue to feed and grow, whilst
affected fish become stressed and lose appetite.

To confirm the calculated values, the siblings of
those fish taken for analysis or the original
parents (all of which have known EBVs) have
been used as breeders to create high and low
tolerance families that are currently being
assessed under controlled challenge
experimental conditions at the Institute of
Aquaculture. The controlled challenge will
enable the magnitude of the resistance to be
measured and, possibly, the resistance
mechanism to be determined. The knowledge
gained will allow future selections to be made
at the farm level that will inevitably improve the
tolerance of stocks on sites where PKD is
prevalent.

The benefits of undertaking a study of this
magnitude and to this level of certainty will not
only aid the farms currently involved, but will
eventually be a benchmark for the rest of the
industry. Selective breeding is a useful tool that
should, and will inevitably, be utilised by the
entire British rainbow trout farming industry.
The advantages can be visualised easily, simply
by referring to the genetic gain that has been
achieved in other fish species.
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OFF-FLAVOUR PROBLEMS IN FARMED TROUT
Professor Linda A Lawton, School of Life Sciences, Robert Gordon University, St Andrew Street,

Aberdeen, AB25 1HG

Blue-green algae and some soil micro-organisms
produce compounds that give water a
distinctive earthy/musty odour and taste. While
these chemicals cause no ill effects, humans can
detect them at extremely low levels and it is in
fact these compounds that give soil its
characteristic earthy smell. The odour is linked
to two compounds: geosmin (which literally
means ‘smells like earth’) and 2-
methylisoborneol. These compounds have been
recognised by the drinking water industry for
many years and are one of the main causes of
customer reported problems. These odours and
tastes can be rapidly taken up by both wild and
farmed fish resulting in ‘off-flavours’ or tainting
of the flesh. Problems of off-flavours have been
reported around the world, adversely affecting
the palatability and marketability of farmed fish.
In the USA, taint problems caused by blue-green
algae cost the farmed catfish industry tens of
millions of dollars every year. Here in the UK,
the main producers affected are in trout
aquaculture, with subsequent impact on
production costs and competitiveness.

Our studies have confirmed that geosmin can
occur in trout throughout the UK, but good
quality control with the use of trained tasters
can prevent tainted trout reaching the
consumer. It is a seasonal problem linked to the
time of year that blue-green algae grow best,
i.e. summer and early autumn. The other factor
that enhances algal growth is an increase in
nutrients in the water, especially phosphate and
nitrates which can come from domestic waste-
water or agriculture.

Figure 1. Geosmin-producing blue-green algae
isolated from a UK trout farm
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We also found that tainted trout can return to a
marketable state by placing then in clean water
and allowing the taint compounds to be
depurated from the flesh. This can take
anything from a few days for mildly tainted fish
to over a week where a high concentration has
accumulated.

Depuration of fish using borehole water, where
applicable, may provide a cheap reliable method
of taint removal. However, such an alternative
untainted water supply is not always available
so we have explored alternative ways of
destroying these nuisance compounds. Titanium
dioxide is a white powder with many uses
including in paints, foods (most notably it is
used to write the little white ‘m’ on the popular
sweets M&Ms) and cosmetics. It can also be
used in water treatment because when ultra-
violet light is shone on the titanium dioxide it
acts as a catalyst destroying chemicals that
happen to be dissolved in the water. We have
studied this in the lab and have shown that
both geosmin and 2-methlyisoborneol are
quickly removed from water, providing a
potential solution to eliminate earthy taints
from water supplies in the future. Recently, we
successfully used this technology to remove
taint from water in an eel farm in Europe.

Figure 2. Treatment of water to remove earthy
taint using titanium dioxide coated onto a glass
coil and illuminated by UV light.

Our studies have greatly improved our current
understanding of earthy taints in water and
farmed trout, and should enable us to form
better management strategies to deal with
them in the future.

For further information on this topic you can
contact:

Professor Linda Lawton at L.Lawton@rgu.ac.uk

Or write to her at The Robert Gordon University,
St. Andrew Street, Aberdeen AB25 1HG.



Figure 1. The effect of number of light units on growth of A: tank reared fry and B: cage reared portion
size rainbow trout. Small letters denote significant differences. Table on each figure summarises
percentage improvement relative to ambient controls. Arrows indicate timing of constant light
application.
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SHINING THE LIGHT ON TROUT: WHERE WE ARE NOW?
John Taylor and Herve Migaud, Institute of Aquaculture, University of Stirling, Stirling, FK9 4LA.
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Introduction
To date, the trout industry in general has not
adopted photoperiod techniques for production
enhancement. Extensive research over the last
seven years at Stirling has shown the potential
benefits of such regimes. This article
summarises previous and ongoing research
determining how artificial photoperiod regimes
can be used to manipulate reproduction and
growth for the benefit of the trout industry. The
most important advances for farming relate to
our improved understanding of light perception
which, in conjunction with technological
innovations, has allowed radical refinement of
the available lighting systems.

Light Perception
The two main areas concerning the key physical
properties of light are intensity and spectral
content.

Light Intensity
It is now believed that light intensity per se is
not the key factor in photoperiod manipulation
of fish, but rather the generation of diffuse
lighting fields throughout the culture system
that allow the fish to perceive the artificial light
whatever their position. In both tank and cage
systems for ongrowing fry and portion-size fish,
constant illumination using two light units
(400W submersible metal halogen) within the

system increased growth above that achieved
using one light unit, although both light
treatments grew faster than fish under ambient
light (Figure 1A & B).

Light intensity measurements revealed that in
the two light treatment there was a slightly
higher and, more importantly, a more uniform
light distribution. This led to a more consistent
response from the population and less variation
in size between individuals. Improving growth
rate has numerous benefits including:

• greater production turnover
• capacity for different fry stock-out times

allowing optimal use of facilities and
operation

• attainment of harvest size sooner prevents
market saturation and premium prices to be
maintained

• a more efficient FCR results in reduced
economic waste and environmental impact.

Currently within aquaculture, the tendency is
towards the use of more numerous and more
powerful underwater lighting units. However,
such high intensity point sources make light
management awkward and energy
consumption expensive, and are therefore not
viable options for profitable farming. Lighting
systems suitable for trout farming therefore



Figure 2. Change in intensity and spectrum of light with depth in the marine and freshwater
environment.
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require radical remodelling with the biological
sensitivities of the species being the focal point
for system design, coupled with cost-benefit
analysis. Studies performed in Stirling are
determining these species-specific light intensity
thresholds.

Spectral Content
Light is characteristically defined as part of the
spectrum of electromagnetic radiation
detectable as various colours by the human eye
(visible light, λ 380-750nm). The
electromagnetic radiation emitted by the sun
and other sources (e.g. luminescent lamps etc.)
travels as particles of energy expressed as
“photons”. The amount of photon energy is
inversely related to the wavelength of light, thus
shorter wavelengths have greater energies, i.e.
blue light (λ 450nm) has a greater energy
capacity than red light (λ 700nm). Within the
underwater environment, the natural light
penetrating the water surface is attenuated at

increasing depths by the processes of
absorption and scattering by suspended and
dissolved matter. The blue end of the visible
spectrum penetrates seawater more efficiently,
whereas in freshwater yellow-orange light
penetrates further, particularly in peaty waters
although this is site specific (Figure 2).

Aquaculture systems are typically lit using metal
halogen bulbs, either 400W or 1000W. These
have different colour temperatures which
determine the main peak of the emitted light
spectrum. The higher the temperature, the
more the emphasis is on the blue end of the
spectrum. However, significant portions of light
are also released across the visible spectrum
(Figure 3). The questions remain as to whether
such wavelengths are biologically efficient in a
given species, and is the spectral spread suitable
for illuminating the particular culture
environment (rearing system, water properties)
or is it wasted energy? Stirling has been



Figure 3. Spectra delivered by two different colour temperature halogen bulbs.
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Figure 4. Narrow bandwidth light provided by cold cathode prototype colour light (Intravision, Oslo,
Norway).
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investigating the potential of narrow bandwidth
lighting units in collaboration with lighting
manufacturers. These units can be tailor made
to deliver light that penetrates the water more
efficiently (creating a more even light field
within the system) as well as targeting the
species biological sensitivities, which together
will result in a greater control of maturation and
growth.

New Technologies
Technological innovations have allowed radical
refinement of available lighting systems. Recent
developments include Light Emitting Diodes
(LED) and Cold Cathode Ray Tubes (CCL).
Benefits of such systems include:

• The ability to produce narrow bandwidth
light as required in comparison to standard

metal halogen bulbs currently used within
the industry.

• More even light distribution
• Lower power requirements which entail

lower running costs.
• Increased durability
• Lower capital cost per unit
• Improved lamp life (up to 20 times the life of

incandescent bulbs)

Two examples of narrow bandwidth light (cold
cathode units) are under testing (Figure 4). Such
novel lighting systems should improve light
efficiency in aquaculture rearing systems as well
as lowering running costs.

Given these considerations regarding artificial
light, such technologies can be used to
manipulate either reproduction and/or growth
of rainbow trout.
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Reproduction
Photoperiod can be used to manipulate
reproduction in two manners, dependent on the
requirement of the farming operation. Firstly in
tank based hatcheries/broodstock facilities, light
can be used to alter stock spawning time to
produce out-of season eggs (3,4). Secondly,
light can be used to inhibit maturation prior to
harvest.

Manipulating Spawning
It is now clear that seasonal changes in
daylength is primarily responsible for
synchronising the timing of reproduction in
salmonids. Modified photoperiod regimes can
be used to advance or delay the spawning
period, and a year-round supply of eggs can be
ensured by replacing increasing and decreasing
components of the seasonally changing
daylength with periods of constant long and
short daylength (1). However, a major
consequence of advancing spawning is that the
more marked the advancement, the fewer the
fish that respond (Figure 5).

Figure 5. The effect of long to short day
photoperiods on percentage of rainbow trout
broodstock spawning (adapted from Bromage et
al. 2001).

In order to compensate for this reduction in
spawners, broodstock farmers may simply
increase the number of individual hens within
their facility. However, space constraints may
prevent some producers from doing so. Recent
studies carried out by the Stirling Reproduction
group have investigated the importance of
broodstock ration under advancing
photoperiods in order to optimise spawner
number. In all vertebrates, maturation only
occurs when individuals have reached a certain

age and size, and accumulated enough energy
reserves to ensure the success of reproduction.
In the case of salmonids there is a correlation
between growth, adiposity and the “decision”
to mature. It is also apparent that the decision
to mature is taken up to one year in advance of
actual spawning. In female trout, maturation
typically occurs at 3 years of age, and therefore
the initiation of the maturation cycle is based on
growth/adiposity during the second year of life.

Our study, part of an EU funded project
“Pubertiming”, presented two groups of tank-
reared 1 year old female rainbow trout (hatch
April 2002, expected spawn time March 2005)
held under ambient photo-thermal conditions
with either a LOW (normal tabulated) or HIGH
(double tabulated) ration until they were 2 years
old. In January 2004, the ration treatment fish
were evenly divided between two tanks and
exposed to either a simulated natural
photoperiod (SNP) or an advancing regime
(ADV; constant long-days 18L:6D until May
2004 then constant short-day 8L:16D). All fish
were individually P.I.T. tagged and then fed the
same ration according to manufacturer’s tables.
Growth rate and spawning were monitored
over the next 18 months.

The control population under SNP attained
100% maturity (Mar-Apr 2005) irrespective of
ration (data not shown). In contrast, only 69%
of individuals attained maturity and spawned
under the ADV regime (Sept-Oct 2004) as
shown in Figure 6. Significantly, of those that
matured 67% were from the high ration group
and only 33% from the low ration group. Thus,
by doubling ration the effective spawner
number was doubled. This suggests that, when
attempting to alter spawning time, provision of
a higher ration during the second year of life
may be critical in ensuring sufficient numbers of
fish spawn.

With regards to growth (data not shown) there
were no significant differences in weight or
growth rate between mature and immature
individuals that had previously received the high
ration diet under the ADV regime, although
there was tendency towards a larger size for fish
that attained maturity. This again supports the
theory that ration and body size during the
second year of life are critical in ensuring that
an individual will successfully mature. These
results highlight areas for consideration by
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broodstock farmers as a means to address
shortfalls in spawner number under
manipulated photoperiods.

Figure 6. The percentage contribution of LOW and
HIGH ration diets to broodstock spawning under
an advancing photoperiod regime.

Inhibiting Maturation
The majority of table market trout farmers
produce portion-size fish and, by utilising all-
female monosex populations and harvesting
before 2 years, do not experience pre-harvest
maturation problems. However, a section of the
trout industry produces larger 1-5 kg fish and,
because these fish are typically in the 2.5 to 3
year class, experience pre-harvest maturation
problems of loss of product quality and
increased mortality. Much of this large trout
production is within cages where application of
similar photoperiod regimes to those used
successfully for Atlantic salmon, has failed to
inhibit maturation. The reasons for this failure
are not clear at present, although it is likely that
incorrect timing of application and ineffective
lighting protocols may be the key. There is also
a trade-off between growth and maturity as
previously discussed: an increase in maturity
may be expected to be associated with fish that
are pushed harder for growth. This would
explain why application of light in autumn
enhances growth, but has so far failed to arrest
maturation in trout. However, rainbow trout
maturation has been delayed by up to 4 months
in open tank systems using only two months of
constant light application in the autumn (2), thus
the potential to delay or inhibit maturation in
cages is feasible. This demonstrates that it is the

timing of application that is critical. However,
this option would only delay, rather than arrest,
maturation.

An alternative strategy may be to advance the
maturation window so much that the fish
attempt to initiate maturation too early and fail.
Figure 7 illustrates the key components of the
reproductive cycle and decision making process
and how such a photoperiod manipulation
strategy could potentially inhibit maturation.
Furthermore, by manipulating ration during the
first few months of such a regime it may be
possible to completely inhibit maturation,
although this remains to be tested. The
Reproduction Group at Stirling are currently
exploring this avenue of research to alleviate
maturation associated losses in large trout
production.

Figure 7. Schematic illustration of a typical
photoperiod regime used to inhibit maturation in
cages (Atlantic salmon).

On a final note regarding maturity control, we
have also been addressing the potential for
improvements in triploid trout culture,
particularly in saltwater as an alternative means
to avoiding maturation pre-harvest in the larger
fish production sector (7). Our research has made
significant steps forward in the understanding
of triploid physiology and their culture
requirements, and we will be looking to field
trial our findings in the near future at a
commercial level. Performance under lighting
regimes will also be assessed.
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Enhancing Growth
We have previously reported the potential for
enhancing growth in rainbow trout using
photoperiod (3,6). Over the last few years
considerable advances have been made in our
knowledge of how light affects and mediates
growth. Under ambient conditions, as
daylength and temperature increase in spring,
there is a natural surge in circulating growth
promoting hormones within the fish (5). By
harnessing this natural occurrence it is possible
to enhance the growth of fish by applying
summer photoperiods when daylengths are
naturally short or decreasing (i.e. autumn),
effectively tricking the body and hormonal
signalling into believing it is summer and
thereby boosting growth. A common question
asked is when should photoperiod manipulation
be applied to enhance growth in table trout
production?

Since fish are cold blooded, their metabolic rate
will be dictated by ambient water temperature
and thus their response to photoperiod
application will be similarly controlled. In a study
exposing fish to constant light (LL) from either
October, November, December or January
relative to an ambient control under ambient
water conditions, it was apparent that the
earliest treatment with LL (i.e. October)
significantly enhanced growth relative to all
other treatments by the following spring (Figure
8.). There was no difference between
November, December and January treatments
with regards to growth, but they were all
significantly larger than fish under ambient light
by spring. These results strongly support the
importance of applying photoperiod regimes
prior to significant drops in water temperature
during the autumn period. In this respect, the
most effective regime would most likely be
employed from the summer solstice onwards,
although this will be dictated by when fish are
stocked into their grow-out system.

Figure 8. Growth of all female rainbow trout
exposed to constant light at monthly intervals
from October to January relative to an ambient
control population. Small letters indicate
significant differences. Broken line represents
ambient water temperature.

To date much of the research and commercial
trialling of photoperiod regimes has focused on
tank based and cage systems. However, a
significant proportion of UK trout production is
centred on raceway systems. Such systems
present problems when attempting to apply
artificial light regimes due to their shallow
depth, narrow cross-section and extensive
length. Preliminary trials using four 400W metal
halide floating units evenly spaced within a 50m
raceway improved growth by around 5%
relative to an ambient control when applied
from October to March. However, as previously
alluded with regards to fish light perception, the
lighting fields achieved using such systems were
not uniform, with light and dark patches along
the length of the raceway (Figure 9). To achieve
better illumination in such systems, tube and
unit designs have had to change dramatically.
Using CCL and LED style designs it is now
possible to produce fully submersible or floating
tube units up to several metres long to improve
light distribution within raceways (Figure 9). The
Stirling group will be looking to field trial such
technologies in the near future.
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Figure 9. Left: Evidence of point source lighting and non-uniform light distribution in a raceway
illuminated by floating metal halide units. Right: New elongated tube design of CCL unit.
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Conclusion
Although not widely utilised as yet by the trout
industry, the potential for production
enhancement using photoperiod is apparent
and significant. With the improved
understanding of the species biological
requirements with regards to light, and major
advances in lighting technology and associated
unit cost reductions, the use of light within the
industry may become more feasible.

Interested?
Experimental trials on the effects of
photoperiod on reproduction and growth of
trout, salmon and numerous marine species are
continuing at the Institute of Aquaculture. For
further details please contact Herve Migaud
(hm7@stir.ac.uk) or John Taylor (jft2@stir.ac.uk).
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This article reports the presentations given at
the 2007 Sparsholt conference.

Finding Fish Viruses.

Paul Burr of Biobest Laboratories Ltd gave a
presentation on the detection and diagnosis of
viral disease. Biobest have experience in
mammalian viruses, both of domestic pet
animals and of agricultural species but have
recently started branching out into fish viruses
and are keen to develop further in this area. The
presentation gave a brief explanation and
overview of techniques used in mammalian
virology and eluded as to how they may be
used in fish virology.

Paul described the general biology and structure
of viruses, gave a brief history of their discovery,
and explained the various diagnostic procedures
for virology, including direct visualisation, virus
isolation, antigen or nucleic acid isolation and
antibody isolation. He finished by explaining
how detection of KHV may proceed, outlining
current limits in our knowledge and the
problems that must be overcome.

New diseases require an understanding of life
history, transmission, survival, latency, and
potential carriers before virology techniques can
be successfully developed. Information on
which fish, which tissue samples and which test
is most appropriate must also be gathered. An
ideal test is 100% sensitive, 100% specific, uses
an easily accessible sample and is cheap.
Although this is never possible in the real world,
the closer a test comes to meeting all four of
these goals, the better.

Paul discussed the various ways of detecting fish
viruses, focussing on Koi Herpesvirus (KHV).
Tissue culture (using koi fin cell lines) can be
used for virus isolation, but this is slow and
requires clinically infected fish for a positive
result. PCR is also an effective technique for
detecting clinically diseased fish, and can
additionally suggest carrier status in healthy
fish. Antibody tests (detecting antibodies made

by the fish to KHV) can infer exposure to KHV at
some stage in the case of a positive result.
Negative results from all of these methods do
not, however, confirm the absence of KHV,
merely the absence of KHV in that tissue.
Greater understanding on the life history of the
virus will help to direct sampling to the most
appropriate tissues.

Paul finally stressed that to develop an effective
test for KHV will require co-operation of all the
stakeholders and expressed his desire for the
veterinary professions and virology laboratories
to adapt to fish diseases.

Category 2 Parasites.

Chris Williams of the Environment Agency has
been undertaking a PhD project, investigating
category 2 parasite listings, improving
understanding of life histories and reviewing the
status of those parasites based on risk and
impact assessment.

He outlined a need for a precautionary
principle, emphasising that novel parasites must
be considered a risk, until proven otherwise.
However, he also revealed a lack of
understanding of many of those parasites and a
need to review the impact of many of the listed
parasites, particularly those that have been
known in the UK for many years.

The initial work concentrated on literature
reviews and produced guidelines for ranking of
parasites based on the relative importance of
their control. This ranking of importance,
combined with availability of samples led to in-
depth studies of the biology of several parasites,
including Paraergasilus longidigitus,
Atractolytocestus huronensis and
Monobothrium wageneri.

P. longidigitus is a parasitic copepod found in
the nasal cavities of fish. It had been thought
that this parasite could disrupt spawning by
impairing the olfactory ability of fish to detect
important chemical cues. The study has shown

BRITISH COARSE FISH FARMERS CONFERENCE.
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that numbers of P. longidigitus drop
dramatically just prior to the time of fish
spawning, and that the nasal apparatus heal
remarkably quickly. Fish infected with the
parasite showed no difference in olfactory
ability to uninfected control fish. As a result of
this work, P. longidigitus (along with A.
huronensis) have been taken off the list.

The final part of Chris’s work developed a
process for managing future occurrences of
novel parasites. A four-stage process was
described which can be used to judge the need
for the placing of a novel parasite under
controls. The initial stage would be a scoping
process, assessing distribution and learning
about the biology of any new parasite. This
leads onto a hazard assessment to judge the
potential threat of the parasite, followed by a
review of the impact and consequences that the
parasite may have on the industry. The final
phase looks at what management controls are
available and their suitability in each given case
balancing the need for disease control with the
possible burden that control may place on the
industry.

Fish Health and the Environment
Agency.

Nigel Hewlett of the Environment Agency gave
a brief overview of the direction that fish health
will be taking within the Agency. He
emphasised that historically emphasis had been
put on taking samples, but due to pressures and
current research, future changes will place
greater priority on regulation and control,
mortality investigation and particularly
education and advice. Better regulation and
control will be underpinned with sound science
and backed up with better communication, and
education between the agency and fishery
managers.

Micro Nutrition in Fish Health.

Jim Mackie presented findings from research
into two feed additives, BETABEC, (containing
yeast extract and vitamins) and Aquacite (which
has additional bioflavonoids and vitamin C).
Bioflavonoids are plant extracts with 6-7000
different types identified to date. Both products
have been shown to give positive results in field
trials, improving both growth and lowering
mortality, although the mechanism is unknown.
Fish receiving the additives have been shown to

have a greater immune response compared to
untreated controls, and feeding strategies have
been worked out for some species. Small-scale
trials have been undertaken on coarse fish by
coating boilies with the additives, and initial
results have been positive.

Update on Status of KHV in UK

Dr Kevin Denham from the Cefas Fish Health
Inspectorate gave an update on the current
status of KHV in the UK. He started by
reminding attendees that KHV became
notifiable in April 2007. Following extensive
consultation with stakeholders, a joint
Government/Industry control policy was
established, the first of this type initiative for an
aquatic animal disease. He then gave a brief
outline of research currently underway at Cefas
to determine the extent of spread of the virus
within England and Wales.

Questions regarding transmission of KHV virus
were put to Dr Denham who responded by
saying that with all fish diseases, by far the most
important route of transmission is fish to fish
contact and fish introductions. Little is known
about transmission of KHV outside of this route.
However, Dr Denham did concede that
outbreaks of KHV, which have not yet been
linked to a fish introduction, have occurred. Paul
Burr of Biobest stated that Herpes viruses are
usually physically very fragile and there is
nothing to suggest that KHV should be
different.

KHV Vaccination in Israel.

Mordi Haimi of Mag Noy Ltd, Israel, was kind
enough to travel from Israel to present the
history, work, and current status of KHV
vaccination in Israel.

KHV was first recognised in Israel in 1998 and
made notifiable in 1999. Following research a
KV3 vaccine was produced in 2001 and was
patented by Lovax in 2002. In 2006 a full
licence was granted for the use of KV3 vaccine
on fish farms in Israel.

Mordi described the process by which the
vaccine was produced, passageing 28 times
from the original virulent form to arrive at an
attenuated virus that does not kill the fish but
still elicits an immune response. Marker genes
within the attenuated form are used to
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distinguish it from wild type virus once in the
fish. The vaccine has been produced to Israeli
GMP regulations and by USDA safety standards.
It is expected to pass for sale in the US by May
2008. Plans are in place to test the vaccine
against E.U. GMP standards. After vaccination
of 30 million fish, the vaccine has not reverted
to its virulent form.

Mr Haimi then went on to describe the
vaccination procedure. Large numbers of fish
are dip vaccinated whilst individual expensive
fish may be injected. In Israel, fish are
challenged 3 months after vaccination and to
date protection has been found to last for at
least 18 months. The vaccination of C. carpio in
Israel has helped to increase carp production to
pre KHV levels.

Fish and the Animal Welfare Act -Do We
Care?

Bernice Brewster from Aquatic Consultancy
discussed the Animal Welfare Act (AWAct). This
Act covers all vertebrates and outlines a “Duty
of Care” that the person responsible for those
animals has. She highlighted the fact that IFM,
FACT and EA Fisheries accreditation schemes
provide a foundation to best industry practice
with regard to fish welfare. She also pointed out
that Item 59 of the Act specifically excludes
fishing.

The AWAct outlines several criteria that all
responsible persons must provide to the animals
in their care. Bernice outlined how these criteria
apply to fisheries;

• Suitable environment- stock levels, dissolved
oxygen, ammonia, aquatic plants and
refuges all contribute towards a suitable
environment for fish.

• Suitable Diet – as the diet of fish in fisheries
is often reliant on the food provided by
anglers, Bernice questioned whether we
know what diet our fish are receiving?

• Normal Behaviour-abnormal behaviour in fish
is often not noticed until it is too late and
mortalities are observed.

• Protection from pain, suffering and injury
and disease - this is perhaps the most
difficult criteria to satisfy, given the nature of
the industry and that it also brings about
fundamental questions as to whether fish
feel pain. As item 59 excludes fishing from
the Act, how does injury from hooking
impact upon this? Reasonable protection
from disease can be achieved through proper
stocking and environmental management
and reduction in parameters which may lead
to stress and suppression of the immune
system.

Bernice went on to suggest that the RSPCA
could adapt the standards developed for farmed
salmon management and stockmanship to use
a yardstick for assessing fisheries. Failure to
meet up to this yardstick could potentially be
used as evidence in prosecution. She felt it was
therefore important to encourage best practice
and stressed that fishery owners are responsible
for the welfare of fish in their waters.
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EC Regulation 183/2005 on Feed Hygiene (Feed
Hygiene Regulation) is aimed at preventing any
compromise to the safety of animal feed during
all stages of its production, storage, distribution
and use. It requires businesses storing animal
feed to put in place procedures to control
hazards to feed and to keep records showing
how this has been done, commensurate with
the risk posed by a hazard and the size of the
business.

The Feed Hygiene Regulation applies to virtually
all feed businesses including:

• livestock farms, including fish farms
(other than on farm mixers subject to
95/69)

• businesses that store feed
• feed importers
• merchants
• hauliers
• arable farms growing or selling crops for

feed use
• manufacturers/compounders

Legislation which preceded the Feed Hygiene
Regulation (EC Directive 95/69) introduced a
system for the approval or registration of feed
establishments (premises) that manufacture,
market or use certain additives and protein
products. This has now been replaced by similar
requirements in EC Regulation 183/2005 which
extends approval/registration to most feed
businesses, including fish farms.

Establishments that were not subject to
Directive 95/69, including fish farms are
required to make a statement that they comply
with the requirements of EC Regulation
183/2005. A blank statement of compliance can
be found on the Food Standards Agency
website at:

http://www.food.gov.uk/multimedia/pdfs/article
18farmersguide.pdf (guidance for
farmers+template)

Guidance on approval and registration under
the EC Feed Hygiene Regulation (183/2005) can
also be downloaded from the link below.

http://www.food.gov.uk/foodindustry/farmingfo
od/animalfeed/animalfeedlegislation

Local authorities (mainly trading standard
departments) are responsible for the
enforcement of the Feed Hygiene Regulation.

Please note there is no fee for making a
compliance statement.

The completed form must be sent to the local
authority in the area where the feed business is
situated. Details of the relevant authorities can
be found at the following link:

http://www.direct.gov.uk/en/Dl1/Directories/loca
lcouncils/index.htm

Further background information on Regulation
183/2005 can be found on the agency’s website
at:

http:/www.food.gov.uk/foodindustry/farmingfo
od/animalfeed/animalfeedlegislation

The FSA contacts for issues relating to the Feed
Hygiene Regulations are:

Sharon Nandhra, Tel: 020-7276-8469; Fax: 020-
7276-8478; E-mail:
sharon.nandhra@foodstandards.gsi.gov.uk

Ned Mazhar; Tel: 020-7276-8609; Fax: 020-
7276-8478; E-mail:
nader.mazhar@foodstandards.gsi.gov.uk

Primary Production Division (Animal Feed Unit)
Food Standards Agency
Rm 415B, Aviation House
125 Kingsway,
London WC2B 6NH
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The University of Stirling has created a novel
approach to food production which could boost
the rural economy. Researchers at the
University’s Institute of Aquaculture have
developed a small scale warm water system for
growing fish as an income diversification
strategy for Scottish farmers and rural
entrepreneurs.

The research team - a collaboration between
the University’s Institute of Aquaculture,
Department of Marketing, and Public Health
Research Group - are encouraging farmers to
produce local food in an environmentally
friendly manner using available and under-
utilised farm buildings and infrastructure.
Through exploring this additional income
earning opportunity over a three year period the
team have developed a better understanding of
the challenges that face rural areas in the UK.

The system is specifically designed for tilapia, a
fast growing warm water fish. The species is
ideal for low cost aquaculture as it can thrive on
a herbivorous diet and with its white flesh and
mild taste is a suitable substitute for over fished
wild fish stocks such as cod. Tilapia require a
well insulated building with a temperature of
around 27°C to grow, and under optimum
conditions can reach a market size of 500g in
6-8 months, compared to 18-24 months for
rainbow trout and salmon currently grown in
the UK. This can be successfully achieved by
using small scale re-circulating tank or raceway
systems, which maintain water quality and fish
welfare through removal of wastes into

separate filtration systems, with no discharge of
“used water” into local water courses.

The project also involved public health and
market research throughout the UK which
identified a number of niche markets for fresh
locally produced tilapia: ethnic consumers,
green consumers and segments within the
wider food service sector such as gastro-pubs.
For example, there are various opportunities for
tilapia, particularly in specialty and high-end
restaurants, gastro pubs, and hotels as well as
local and up-market fishmongers in both rural
and urban settings.

SPARE ROOM IN YOUR BARN?: SCOTTISH FARMERS
ENCOURAGED TO GROW THEIR INCOME THROUGH FISH
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The research team is now working in
conjunction with a selection of primarily
Scottish farmers to test prototype systems on
farm. However there has also been considerable
interest from farmers/ individuals in England,
some of who have already gone ahead to begin
producing both tilapia for grow out as well as
fry and fingerlings to meet increasing UK
demand. The team would be interested in
hearing from other farmers and entrepreneurs
who are interested in dipping their toe in this
alternative approach: Dr Francis Murray,
(fjm3@stir.ac.uk) or Dr David Little,
(dcl1@stir.ac.uk) Tel 01786 467878

The project is funded by the Rural Economy and
Land Use programme. Further information:
www.aquaculture.stir.ac.uk/Systems/TilapiaProje
ct.htm
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The Committee’s report was published on 7
September 2007. It revealed a very high degree
of compliance with the legislation on the use of
veterinary medicines by UK fish farmers.

The report sets out the work of this
independent committee, which advises the
government on planning surveillance for
residues and on the implications of the results.
Each year, surveillance is carried out to look for
residues of veterinary medicines, banned
substances and some environmental
contaminants in farmed fish and other animal-
derived foods.

As in the past, very few unacceptable residues
were detected in UK farmed fish. Of all samples
of salmon and trout tested, just one sample of
trout was positive for residues of the illegal dye,
malachite green and a second sample for
cadmium residues. As it is illegal to use
malachite green on fish for human
consumption, all of the affected trout on the
site were destroyed, so that they could not
enter the food chain.

Samples of imported farmed fish were also
tested for a small range of substances. Among
the residues detected, were nitrofuran
metabolites, crystal violet (closely related to
malachite green) and malachite green. These
substances are banned in the EU, so their
residues should not be present in farmed fish
imported into the EU. Therefore, product recalls
were instigated to protect the food chain.

The VRC Annual Report is available to
download from the ‘Reports’ section of the VRC
website – www.vet-residues-committee.gov.uk
and also the VMD website – www.vmd.gov.uk.
Hard copies are available on request from Isabel
Sharma on 01932 338330, e-mail
i.sharma@vmd.defra.gsi.gov.uk, or by writing
to:

Secretariat
Veterinary Residues Committee
Woodham Lane
New Haw
Addlestone
Surrey
KT15 3LS

THE VETERINARY RESIDUES COMMITTEE’S ANNUAL REPORT FOR
2006 AGAIN SHOWS VERY FEW RESIDUES IN UK FARMED FISH.
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CEFAS PRESS RELEASES

Sturgeon seized in surveillance swoop

Fish Health Inspectors (FHI) from the Centre for
Environment, Fisheries & Aquaculture Science
(Cefas) have reported to the authorities two
men for attempting to illegally import sturgeon
into the UK without the required fish health
certification.

Ten boxes containing more than 140 diamond
sturgeon (Acipenser gueldenstaedtii) were
seized on Monday, 11 June, as a result of a
surveillance operation. The men were observed
unloading the boxes from a delivery vehicle to a
waiting van at a car park near Ashford, Kent.
The fish were 7–22g in weight and between 11
and 18 cm in length. They were taken to Cefas’
laboratory in Weymouth, Dorset, to be
photographed and measured as evidence. The
fish were subsequently humanely slaughtered. It
is believed that the fish originally came from a
fish farm in the Czech Republic and were
transported from the Continent via the Channel
Tunnel.

A FHI enforcement officer commented: “Many
responsible fish farmers follow the rules for the
legal importation of non-native fish to the UK.
Although fish smuggling has been significantly
reduced in recent years, there is still a very small
minority of individuals who are prepared to take
risks.”

This is the latest in a series of successful
interceptions of live fish in recent years. The
men have been reported to the authorities for
not having the necessary health certification for
importing live fish into the UK.

Published 14 June 2007

On-Line Fish Movements Consenting
Service Goes Live

The multi-million pound fish farming and
stocking industry in England and Wales will
receive a major boost this month when the
Environment Agency’s new on-line fish
movements consenting service goes live on
Wednesday 12th December 2007.

“E-consenting is a round-the-clock service that
allows applications to move fish to be submitted

by fish farms, angling clubs, fisheries owners,
ecological consultants and crayfish trappers at
their convenience,” explains Environment
Agency Fish Permitting and Enforcement
manager Sarah Chare.

“The new service is accessible by registering at
www.efishbusiness.co.uk. The site will steer you
through to your own secure personal business
page. The new electronic version of the
consenting system complements the existing
one and paper applications will continue to be
processed in the normal way.

“We process about 12,000 fish movement
applications every year, and issue consents to
stock more than 7.5 million fish of some 30
species. We will be able to give our customers a
quicker service that reflects their working needs
and also improve the quality of our own
consenting.

“The new system allows users to track their
applications on-line and make date changes, as
well as receive their consent documents via e-
mail. Customers who register for the online
service will also benefit from access to the fish
movement records we hold for their business
for the last three years, including a mapping
facility.”

Angling is big business and the fish movement
industry helps support the largest all-inclusive
sport in the UK. There are estimated to be four
million freshwater, coarse, game and sea
anglers in the UK who spend around £3 billion
pounds ever year on their sport. The
Environment Agency issues about 1.4 million
rod licences every year, and the sport supports
20,000 full and part-time jobs and provides
important economic and social benefits to the
rural and urban communities.

“As one of the main suppliers in the country, I
am looking forward to the e-consenting system,
as I can access my consents 24/7, which is a big
help for me personally, and will be a big step
forward in our industry,” added Carl Francis,
owners of Mainstream Fisheries Limited and
member of the Coarse Fish Farmers Trade
Association.

Published December 2007



Views sought on sharing responsibility
and costs for animal health and welfare

Options for sharing responsibility and costs on
animal health and welfare policy have been set
out in a consultation launched by Defra today.

The consultation seeks views on how the
farming industry could be further involved in
the decision-making process for animal health
and welfare, such as during disease outbreaks,
and whether this should be done through
existing structures and organisations or new
organisational structures. The consultation also
looks at the principles of how the funding for
animal health and welfare can be shared
between Government and the industry in the
future.

Minister for Sustainable Food and Farming and
Animal Health, Jeff Rooker said “It is only right
that the industry should have a greater say in
how disease is controlled and outbreaks are
managed, as they are directly affected by those
decisions. The partnership work involved in
tackling the recent Bluetongue outbreak, for
example, is an excellent indication of how
Government and industry can work together,
with industry taking on an active role in
managing disease. We want to reform the
current system so that the industry is central to
the decision-making process and contributes to
the costs of those decisions in a fair and
transparent way.”

The consultation responses will be used to help
develop detailed proposals on responsibility and
cost sharing which will be consulted on in 2008.
The consultation also includes some specific
proposals for the withdrawal or reduction of
public subsidies for certain measures that
concern BSE in cattle and scrapie in sheep.

Published 11 December 2007

Strong support received for the GB
strategy to tackle invasive non-native
species

The Department for Environment, Food and
Rural Affairs (Defra), the Scottish Government
and the Welsh Assembly Government today
welcomed the strong support received for the
draft strategy to tackle invasive non-native
species in Great Britain.

Non-native species that become invasive are
considered the second greatest threat to wildlife
worldwide. The joint government’s response
concludes the consultation process on the draft
Invasive Non-Native Species Framework Strategy
for Great Britain, in preparation for a final
strategy to be produced in Spring 2008.

Ninety two per cent of responses to the
consultation supported the strategic approach
set out in the draft strategy, and over ninety per
cent were supportive of each of the strategy’s
key delivery sections. Ninety eight per cent of
respondents also agreed that to succeed, the
strategy needs a joint approach with a wide
range of bodies and interests.

The strategy will take a balanced approach to
tackling the introduction of these damaging
species and their effects on the environment.
Measures are proposed across a number of key
areas including:

• awareness raising to help prevent unwanted
introductions of non-native species;

• detecting problems early and tackling them
quickly;

• using good research to underpin
management; and

• making appropriate use of legislative powers.

Commenting on the response, Joan Ruddock
Minister for Climate Change and Biodiversity
said “Achieving better protection for our
valuable natural heritage from invasive non-
native species needs co-operation from a wide
range of partners, and the support shown for
the approach set out in the draft strategy is
highly encouraging. I welcome all the responses
to the consultation which are invaluable in
helping us to finalise the strategy.”

DEFRA NEWS RELEASES
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Michael Russell, Environment Minister for the
Scottish Government said “Scotland has
become home to a number of invasive non-
native species and it is vital that work is done on
how we counter the threat they pose. The
responses to the consultation strengthen our
position and we are now almost in a position to
take this work forward.”

Jane Davidson, Environment Minister for the
Welsh Assembly Government said “Managing
the control of invasive non-native species is key
to conserving our native flora and fauna, and
contributes towards our goal of halting the loss
of biodiversity by 2010. It is important that we
have the appropriate systems in place to react
quickly to incidents as they arise and we must
do all we can to ensure that the wider
environment is capable of supporting our native
habitats and species biodiversity.”

Responses to the consultation also raised
interesting points for consideration in finalising
the strategy. These include general support for
the monitoring and surveillance of non-native
species driven here by the influence of climate
change and which might pose a risk. Whilst
targeted or localised control of these species
might be justified in some cases, there was also
a general agreement that efforts to completely
exclude or eradicate such species would not
always be effective. Nearly a third of
respondents felt that these species should not
be included in the strategy’s scope because such
colonisation by non-native species would be a
continuous process involving species that might
form part of our future biodiversity.

Published 4 January 2008

Animal welfare delivery strategy
published

A strategy for improving animal welfare in
England by building new relationships between
Government and its key partners, was published
today.

The Animal Welfare Delivery Strategy applies to
all vertebrate animals under the care or control
of humans. It sets five key goals:

• Improving the skills and knowledge of animal
keepers;

• Developing more robust systems for
monitoring welfare standards;

• Providing clear and simple information to
consumers on the welfare history of animal
products;

• Enforcing welfare rules effectively whilst
minimising burdens on animal keepers;

• Working towards internationally-agreed
standards for animal welfare.

Welcoming the strategy Jeff Rooker said “The
Animal Welfare Delivery Strategy reinforces our
commitment to high animal welfare standards.
Legislation is already in place and the strategy
sets out in more detail the goals we are seeking
to achieve. The strategy places an increased
emphasis on sharing responsibility for good
animal welfare. It highlights the importance of
innovative delivery mechanisms which build on
the achievements already made through
legislation and stakeholder led initiatives. We
look forward to working closely with
stakeholders to achieve the goals set out in the
strategy.”

Defra will be working in partnership with
stakeholders over the next few months to agree
an Implementation Action Plan. Delivery will be
monitored by a new Sub-Group of the England
Implementation Group.

Published 2 October 2007
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The UK Environment Agency has said it is
actively investigating the widespread occurrence
of wild salmon with swollen and bleeding vents.
There has been an increase in the number of
wild Atlantic salmon showing signs of
nematode infestation. The condition is
characterised by swollen bleeding vents (the
waste and reproductive outlets) in female and
male salmon.

There is no evidence at present to suggest the
condition causes mortalities in salmon, or
adversely impacts on spawning, and any
affected fish caught should be treated as
normal and can be released following capture
without additional concern. In England and
Wales, the situation is being monitored closely
by the Environment Agency and scientists at the
Centre for the Environment, Fisheries and
Aquaculture Science (Cefas), Weymouth. Similar
monitoring is taking place in Scotland and
Northern Ireland.

“We are uncertain at present as to the exact
cause of the inflamed vents,” explained
Environment Agency Fisheries Manager Godfrey
Williams. “There is some evidence from fish
caught to suggest the cause could be a reaction
to the presence of the Anisakis simplex
nematode parasite. However, as Anisakis are a
common parasite of salmon and many other
fish, it remains unclear as to why these
symptoms are now being seen so widely. To
date there is no evidence the condition affects
spawning or causes mortalities in salmon, but
the situation is being monitored closely. There is
no evidence of the condition in other marine
species, including wild trout or farmed species
of salmon or trout.”

The Anisakis simplex is a common parasite of
marine fish throughout the world. Whilst the
parasite can be carried into the freshwater by
migrating fish, it is unable to complete its
lifecycle in freshwater as it requires the presence
of marine invertebrates or mammals to
complete its life cycle. The nematode has a
complex life cycle, with the adult form infecting
seals, whales and other marine mammals. Wild
salmon ingest the nematode larvae during
feeding at sea.

Low incidences of this condition have been
noted in wild salmon in previous years but the
number of cases increased during 2006 and has
been noted at their highest levels so far during
2007. The condition appears to be widespread
and has been reported in many salmon rivers in
England and Wales, and in a number of Scottish
and Irish rivers.

The symptoms are not unusual in individual fish.
What is unusual now is the number of fish
involved and its widespread distribution. In
2005, 5% of trap-caught fish on the River Dee
had the condition. In 2006 that had risen to
10% (119 individual fish). The provisional figure
for 2007 is 15% to date. Reports suggest the
frequency of occurrence may be higher in some
other rivers.

Both male and female salmon have been
affected. The majority of affected salmon to
date have been freshly-run grilse. However,
two-sea-winter fish displaying the symptoms
have also been reported from a number of
rivers. To date these symptoms have not been
seen in sea trout. Apart from the specific vent
symptoms, the fish generally appear in good
condition.

“We have been keeping a close eye on
developments and keeping records so that we
can determine numbers of fish affected and
where these are located. We will continue to
monitor the situation and will report our
findings in due course,” continued Godfrey
Williams. “Any additional threat to already
depleted salmon stocks must be of concern.
However, from our observations it is unlikely
that there will be any additional impact at the
individual stock level. There have been no
reports, either last year or this year, of mass
mortalities of salmon.”

Meanwhile, Scottish researchers investigating
the cause and extent of Red Vent Syndrome
(RVS) in wild Atlantic salmon have produced an
information leaflet which is available to
download. Since early June there have been
reports from across Scotland of wild Atlantic
salmon returning with inflamed vents. These
symptoms have not been reported in farmed
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Atlantic salmon or sea trout and seem to be
restricted to wild Atlantic salmon populations.

Fisheries Research Services are investigating the
problem and have produced an information
leaflet that provides detailed information on the

investigations and images of external signs of
the condition. It can be downloaded from the
FRS website at http://www.frs-scotland.gov.uk

Published by www.fishupdate.com,
10 September, 2007.

Maggots used to fatten rainbow trout

University of Idaho and Idaho State University
scientists are working on a new maggot-based
feed capable of fattening rainbows for the
dinner table, while simultaneously helping slash
growing mounds of manure and fish entrails.
Idaho, says ABC News, is America’s largest
commercial producer of trout, with the industry
bringing in more than $35 million annually. And
with 500,000 cows, it’s surpassed Pennsylvania
as the nation’s fourth-biggest dairy state.

That got Sophie St. Hilaire, an aquatic species
veterinarian, thinking: “Why couldn’t dairies use
a slurry of cow dung and trout intestines to
grow maggots rich in fatty acids that make fish
good for humans?” With demand from giant
Chinese fish farms driving fish meal prices up to
$1,400 a ton, St. Hilaire is aiming to create
something much cheaper that also eats up tons
of cow dung and fish guts in the process.
“Don’t laugh, I’ve taken my kids to help me. My
3-year-old tells me, ‘Maggots are gross.’ Yeah, I
say, but they’re going to save the fishery,” she
said. “We’re making protein out of a waste
product that’s kind of a pain to manage.”

Black soldier flies, already used in Asia to eat
restaurant waste, can reduce manure by 50
percent, turning it quickly to insect biomass. In
fact, they’re being studied in southern states
including North Carolina, Georgia and Texas,
whose big poultry and hog industries hope to
harness the flies’ voracious appetite for manure.

The work in Idaho is being done with a
$120,000 grant from the U.S. Department of
Agriculture’s sustainable agricultural research
programme. First, animal waste management
engineer Ron Sheffield, of the University of
Idaho, gathers manure in buckets, then seeds it
with fly eggs imported from a commercial insect
grower. He’s gone through 700 gallons of
manure so far. About 70 days later, fish guts are

added to the brew to help enrich the maggots
with heart-healthy omega-3 and omega-6 fatty
acids. The resulting maggots eventually wriggle
up specially built ramps only to drop through
holes into waiting buckets.

That’s when Wendy Sealey, a University of Idaho
fish nutritionist, gets involved: She washes the
maggots, then freeze grinds them to be fed to
rainbow trout in long runs at the test station
along the Snake River. The fish seem to have
developed a taste for them. It makes sense to
me that the black soldier flies are closer to their
natural food than corn and soybean meal,” said
Sheffield, an avid angler.

The next step is to raise fish to harvestable size,
then enlist college students for blind taste tests
to determine whether they are comparable in
flavour and texture to trout raised on traditional
commercial fish food. So far, the team’s work
has been so encouraging that they’ve enlisted a
local dairy for a larger test in 2008.

Commercial fish food producers are intrigued,
though they say there’s no guarantee a
marketable product will result. Dairy farms
would have to erect sizable facilities to raise the
maggots. A distribution system must be
developed. And after harvest, the maggots
must be stored for long periods, then mixed
seamlessly with other fish food ingredients in
existing feed mills.

Mass maggot production will also be key, many
said. “There has to be a sufficient and regular
supply, so that I can count on it,” said Richard
Nelson, of Nelson & Sons, a fish-food producer
in Murray, Utah. “You need volume production,
to reduce the price. If I’m only adding half a
pound of this, it’s not worth it.”
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Opinions sought for protection of native wild brown trout

In his laboratory in Twin Falls, waste engineer
Sheffield said he’s optimistic this could become
a niche industry for the region’s burgeoning
dairies that now generate more than 10 billion
gallons of milk products annually and 27 billion
pounds of manure. Still, he concedes working

with manure, fish guts and squirming maggots
isn’t exactly a job for the faint of heart.

Published by www.fishupdate.com, 17
September, 2007

Fishery experts, fish farmers and fisheries
managers from across England and Wales have
been meeting with Environment Agency
fisheries scientists, as part of a review into how
native wild brown trout population can be
protected, whilst continuing to stock rivers to
meet the needs of anglers, angling clubs and
fisheries owners.

Andy Thomas, of the Environment Agency’s
Trout & Grayling Fisheries Strategy Steering
Group, explains what the current thinking about
trout stocking is and why new policies are
needed to protect wild brown trout.

“Stocking trout is a widely practised and
legitimate fishery management tool, and many
successful fisheries are regularly stocked to
maintain catches, thereby supporting fishery
value and benefits for the local economy. About
one million brown trout are released into rivers
and lakes every year in England and Wales.
Most farmed fish have been subject to long
term domestication and are bred for an
attractive appearance and rapid growth rates,
but are not necessarily well suited to survival in
the wild. However, when released into rivers
some of these trout will breed with wild stocks,
potentially reducing the viability of the
population as a whole. We have a responsibility
to make sure the right policies are in place to
allow wild trout stocks and the fisheries they
support to thrive well into the future,
particularly given the predicted changes to our
climate. We are now analysing the most up-to-
date research and listening to the advice of the
leading experts in trout fisheries management
to decide whether or not the current stocking
policy needs changing.

“Four years ago the Environment Agency
launched the National Trout and Grayling
Fisheries Strategy following extensive
consultation. The aim of the strategy is to

conserve and improve wild stocks of trout, sea
trout, char and grayling, while improving the
environment for all types of fisheries for these
species in England and Wales. It also aims to
enhance the social and economic benefit
derived from these fisheries. The rapidly
evolving field of genetics has given us a better
understanding of the impacts on wild trout
fitness from exposure to domesticated farm
reared strains. Even without the benefit of
scientific investigation, it is hardly surprising that
fish selected by the fish farmer over many
generations for rapid growth and good looks
may not necessarily be well adapted to flourish
in the wild. Stock fish produced from some
farms may not have had any link with a wild
environment for 30 or more generations.

“Critics of the strategy have suggested that the
genetic effects are purely of interest to the
academics and not remotely important to the
fishery manager or angler. We believe, however,
that most anglers want to see thriving wild
stocks of brown trout and we believe that a
move to using all female sterile stock fish can
make a significant contribution to this goal. In
this debate, we must not forget there are many
trout rivers, including some chalk streams,
where stocking is a prerequisite in sustaining
economically viable fisheries. We fully support
the fishery owners and angling clubs in their
practice of stocking these fisheries and
understand why there is a need. This should not
distract us, however, from our desire to also
protect wild stocks. Our recommendations
reinforce the message that this strategy is,
above all else, pro trout and pro trout fishing.

“Action is needed now because the adverse
genetic impacts are no longer just theory, and
are supported by extensive scientific research.
Without action the net result is that the capacity
of trout stocks to be self-sustaining and adapt
to their environment will be reduced. There is
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strong evidence that even where there has been
stocking for over a hundred years there are still
some stocks with little or no farm strain genes.
If left to there own devices, those domestic
traits which do not benefit wild survival will
gradually be selected out. Trout are great
survivors and are an incredibly adaptable species
but we need to support them in every way we
possibly can.

“We recognise that there is still some disquiet
from those with less experience of using and
fishing for sterile stock fish. We understand that
some people are anxious about ‘genetic
modification’ with regard to triploid trout.
Triploid trout can occur naturally, albeit rarely in
the wild. Triploid trout only differ from diploid
trout in that they have three sets of trout
chromosomes per cell rather than two as in the
case of diploids. Several different types of fruit
and vegetables are triploids and have been
widely grown and consumed by all of us for
many years.

“We are also aware that there are some cost
implications for both producers and buyers and
adequate time is required for the trout farming
industry to fully prepare for the likely increase in
demand. We do believe, however, that our wild
brown and sea trout populations are a priceless
component of our natural heritage and angling
for these fish supports rural economies and
needs protection.

“It is now decision time. The consensus from
the experts is that our wild trout stocks need
further protection and must be as fit as possible
to ensure long term survival, particularly in light
of the threats posed by climate change. We
now propose that all future brown trout
stocking, with the exception of that in totally
enclosed waters with no natural trout
production, is restricted to non-fertile fish or fish
that have been derived from local wild
broodstock. To move towards this position we
are proposing two options:

• “Option 1 proposes mandatory
implementation in the medium term (up to 5
years).

• “Option 2 proposes monitored voluntary
implementation in the longer term (over 10
years) switching to a mandatory approach if
necessary.

“If you are a trout angler we would like to hear
your views. Please send comments by November
30, 2007, including the name of the river you
predominately fish. You can contact us at
trout.stocking.review@environment-
agency.gov.uk. Or you can write to Dr Brian
Shields, Trout Stocking Review, Environment
Agency, Richard Fairclough House, Knutsford
Road, Latchford, Warrington, Cheshire WA4
1HT. You can also telephone 08708 506506 and
ask for an information pack.”

Published by www.fishupdate.com, 11 October,
2007

River Wey gets an early stocking for Christmas

Christmas came early on the River Wey this year
as the Environment Agency delivered a stocking
packed with 100 barbel on Wednesday. The
batch of 12-month-old fish were released at a
site near Godalming in Surrey as part of an
Environment Agency project to give the barbel
population a boost.

Environment Agency fisheries officer Adrian
Bicknell said: “The barbel stocking went really
well yesterday and the fish seemed fine after a
long day. We are working with Godalming
Angling Society to restore the barbel population
in this historically important section of the
river.”

Malcolm Richardson, secretary of Godalming
Angling Society added: “Our members are
absolutely delighted with these healthy and fast
growing young barbel. We are working with the
Agency on plans for habitat enhancements that
will boost barbel spawning and reduce the need
for stocking in the future.”

The fish have been bred at the Environment
Agency fish farm at Calverton, near
Nottingham, which produced half a million fish
last year. Adrian continued: “We’ll be following
the progress of these young fish when we carry
out our annual electric fishing surveys of the
river at this site.”



Troutlodge Inc. has expanded its egg production
operations into Europe, with the purchase of a
broodstock facility on the Isle of Man.

Troutlodge – a leading supplier of eyed
salmonid eggs – has signed a purchase
agreement with Glen Wyllin Trout Hatchery,
providing the company with its first production
site in Europe. Glen Wyllin, currently owned and
operated by Dr David Beard, has been in
operation as a brood farm since 1980 and
supplies eyed rainbow trout eggs to Europe and
the Middle East. With the purchase, Troutlodge
will increase its annual global production by
approximately 15%, and will use this facility to
more readily serve the European and Middle
East markets.

“To find a certified disease-free facility in such
close proximity to these important markets is a
real win-win situation for Troutlodge, our valued
customers, and existing Glen Wyllin customers,”
states Troutlodge President Jim Barfoot. “We
have been searching for a suitable location to
expand into Europe for a few years now, and
we are tremendously excited about this
purchase. It provides us opportunities to not
only better serve these important markets, but
to also free up more of our U.S. production to
meet the ever-growing demand in Central and
South America, as well as Asia.”

Dr Beard will remain on-board through this
shipping season to help manage the transition
to the new Troutlodge management team.
Current Glen Wyllin customers can continue to
order directly from the Isle of Man facility.
However, as demand is expected to outpace
supply from this facility, Troutlodge will continue
shipping to some European and Middle East
markets from the USA.

“We are excited to meet the Glen Wyllin
customers and look forward to providing them
with the same high level of service and quality
products that Troutlodge customers have
known and trusted for so long,” states Gary
Charsley, European Sales Representative for
Troutlodge, who assisted in negotiating the
acquisition.

Dr Beard sums it all up in saying: “I truly believe
that this is an excellent deal for everyone,
particularly for the most important people – the
customers. I am very proud of the work we
have done here, especially with the genetic
selection programme and with maintaining our
long-standing disease-free status, and I am
excited to see Troutlodge take this business to
the next level.”

Published by www.fishupdate.com, 7
December, 2007

Barbel, which can live up to 25 years, indicate
high quality river habitat. However, the species
faces many pressures to its survival in the River
Wey. These include a lack of suitable spawning
and juvenile habitats and impoundments, which
is where the flow is reduced by structures on
the river. To spawn, barbel require shallow
gravel areas with fast flows. Hatching larvae use
still shallow bays, feed and avoid predators. As
juveniles grow they use faster flows on shallow
gravels. These habitats are necessary if larvae
are to survive their first critical winter. In rivers

without suitable spawning grounds nearby,
adult barbel will migrate over 30 km to spawn.

The Environment Agency carries out more than
500 fish stockings transfers every year. Stocking
of fish can bring socio-economic and
conservation benefits to fisheries by increasing
the numbers and species of fish available for
capture, or by restoring stocks lost due to
pollution or habitat degradation.

Published by www.fishupdate.com,
7 December, 2007

Troutlodge expands egg production into Europe
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A European collaboration, focusing on fish
welfare, is aiming to provide data that will boost
the profitability of the aquaculture industry. A
group of scientists from six European countries
will develop models that will provide answers
about the relationships and consequences, if
the regulating framework for fish welfare
changes. With four selected indicators -
mortality, fin damages, deviation in feed intake
and changes in CO2 - as a starting point, the
group will look at biological factors which
influence the fish, the company’s economy,
product quality and the consumer’s perception
of the product.

Fiskeriforskning will lead the sub-projects, “fin
damages” and “CO2” in the three-year
European project called BENEFISH. Scientists
from three different disciplines - biology, social
science and economics - will jointly develop a
model to assess what effects changes in
conditions for farmed fish have, both
economical and social.

“The group will study what the costs will be,
measured against the benefits for the fish, fish

farmer and consumer,” says Senior Scientist
Børge Damsgård, who is heading the project at
Fiskeriforskning. “We believe the best measures
to improve the welfare of farmed fish are when
we can show the benefits are greater than the
costs,” continues Mr Damsgård.

The scientists will study if fin damages can
indicate something about fish welfare. There are
many reasons for fin damages, including water
quality and social interactions between the fish.
“By reducing the reasons for fin damages,
increased growth and improved health will have
an influence on the fish farmer’s economy,”
explains Mr Damsgård. “Consumers will also
perceive the fish as a more ethically handled
product and the quality will be better.”

The project, which started in February 2007, has
nine collaboration partners. The main project is
headed by Sunil Kadri at the University of
Glasgow, Scotland.

Published by www.fishupdate.com, 14
December, 2007

Study into fish welfare aims to boost profits

Smuggled carp seized at Eurotunnel port

Inspectors from the Centre for Environment,
Fisheries & Aquaculture Science (Cefas) were
called in to support HM Revenue and Customs
(HMRC) officers based at Coquelles, near Calais,
France, when they stopped a consignment of
fish at the Eurotunnel on December 9.

As part of the operation, the HMRC officers
detained a van containing 45 live carp – each
weighing between 20 and 35 pounds, which
were being imported into the UK from France
last Sunday afternoon. Fish Health Inspectors
(FHIs), based at Cefas, interviewed the driver on
his arrival at Folkestone, Kent. He was found to
be attempting to import live fish without any
fish health certification, which is legally required
under the Fish Health Regulations 1997.

As the driver was unable to produce the
required fish health certificate, the fish were
confiscated and humanely slaughtered to
prevent the potential spread of disease to UK
waters. Samples taken from the consignment

are being examined at the Cefas laboratory in
Weymouth, Dorset. The FHI checks that such
fish do not carry diseases that could seriously
impact on the health of native fish.

Four agencies were involved in Sunday’s
successful operation. Besides HMRC officers at
Coquelles and the Fish Health Inspectors, Kent
Police at Longport and Animal Health Inspectors
from Dover also lent their assistance. This is the
third occasion in recent months that live carp
imports, without the appropriate certification,
have been intercepted in multi-agency
operations.

Stephen Maidment, a FHI enforcement officer,
commented: “This was good work by HM
Revenue and Customs, who called us in to
investigate the matter. It only takes one
consignment of diseased fish to bring about
widespread mortalities at fisheries across the
country. This operation once again illustrates



how government agencies have progressed in
their efforts to prevent illegal live fish imports.”

A man from Erith, Kent, has been reported for
the offence of introducing into Great Britain live
fish, namely Cyprinus carpio (carp), when they
were not accompanied by valid movement

documents (i.e. a health certificate) contrary to
Reg11(1) of the Fish Health Regulations 1997.
The matter is likely to be considered by
magistrates in the New Year.

Published by www.fishupdate.com, 14
December, 2007

Soil Association standards top WWF benchmarking study

The Soil Association’s organic fish farming
standards scored 90% and took top place in a
World Wildlife Fund (WWF) study of 24
international aquaculture certification schemes.
The study analysed existing certification
programmes against criteria that WWF believes
are important to achieve sustainability and
credibility in the aquaculture sector. Four key
issues were examined: the environment, social
issues, animal welfare, and the standard setting
and certification process. Of the 24 aquaculture
standards examined, 17 were selected for the
benchmarking study. Ten organic standards
were included in the study and gave the top ten
scores.

Soil Association Aquaculture Programme
manager Peter Bridson said: “We have always
been committed to developing the highest
standards possible for farmed fish, particularly
for salmon and trout in the UK. It is very
encouraging to get international recognition
from an organisation such as WWF for all this
hard work. Despite having the highest score,
the report still highlights areas for further
improvement. Some of these have already been
achieved since the report was drafted, but we
are continuously working to improve the
standards further.”

Published by www.fishupdate.com, 19
December, 2007
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PHARMAQ’S MS 222 RECEIVES LICENCE IN IRELAND

MS 222, the only fully licensed fish anaesthetic
compound in the EU, has received a marketing
authorisation in Ireland.

The product containing 100% active tricaine
methanesulphonate is available by prescription
in Ireland. It is indicated for use in fish, covering
both the ornamental and food fish sectors.

Dr Lydia Brown responsible for sales in the UK
and Ireland, said that this registration in
PHARMAQ’s name was a milestone in the
history of the product, which stretches back to
the original development by Sandoz and its

initial UK launch in 1975 by Joe Joseph of
Thomson and Joseph. As a water soluble
product packaged in a number of pack sizes, it
can benefit all sectors of the aquatic industry,
from tranquilisation of ornamental fish during
transport, through to full anaesthesia for
surgical procedures, as well as anaesthesia of
food fish at vaccination and stripping of brood
fish.

For further information on use of the product
please contact your veterinarian or email Dr Ben
North on ben.north@pharmaq.no
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Each year, the inspection and monitoring
programme of salmonid farms in England and
Wales is undertaken by the Cefas Fish Health
Inspectorate, on behalf of Defra and the
Agriculture Department of the National
Assembly for Wales under the European Council
Directive 91/67/EC. A total of 248 registered
salmonid farm sites were visited during 2007.
During 2007, 21 sites were registered while 16
farms ceased trading and were de-registered,
though some of these still reported production.
The data included in this report and provided by
the site owners represents the production from
a final total (as of 31st Dec 2006) of 227
registered salmonid farms in England and
Wales.

Rainbow trout production

A summary of the production details for all sites
farming rainbow trout is presented in Table 1.
The sites are grouped according to regional
divisions of the Environment Agency (EA), to
allow comparison with previously published
data. Sites are classified into one of three
different categories as follows:

1) Sites that produced rainbow trout for the
table market only

2) Sites that produced rainbow trout for
restocking fisheries and/or for ongrowing

3) Sites that catered for both table and
restocking/ongrowing markets.

The total annual production of rainbow trout
for the table market in 2006 was 4,866 tonnes
from 70 farm sites. This figure is a drop on 2005
table production (5,900 tonnes). The number of
sites producing fish for the table decreased
slightly, and is down nearly 15% on 2004
numbers (82 in 2004). A total of 150 farms
produced rainbow trout for restocking fisheries
or ongrowing purposes, matching the numbers
of 2005. These sites together produced 2,445
tonnes during 2006. This represents a decrease
of 360 tonnes on the total restocking and
ongrowing production recorded for 2005 and
continues the trend from 2004 figures (3,164
tonnes).

The overall rainbow trout production
(combining table and restocking/ongrowing
figures) for England and Wales in 2006 was
7,311 tonnes, a significant decrease of 1,394
tonnes on 2005 production equating to a drop
of just under 16%. This continues the steady
decrease in production seen between 2003-
2005.

Table 2 provides a breakdown of rainbow and
brown trout production where farms are
classified according to their scale of production.
Data for brown trout production are included
because the majority of brown trout are
produced from sites also farming rainbow trout.

Although over 40% of the trout farms in
England and Wales are in the 0-10 tonnes

2006 SURVEY OF TROUT PRODUCTION IN ENGLAND AND WALES
Paul Tyson, Fish Health Inspectorate, Cefas Weymouth Laboratory, Barrack Road, The Nothe,

Weymouth, Dorset DT4 9UB

Table 1. 2006 rainbow trout production in England and Wales by Environment Agency region.

Number of Sites Rainbow Trout Production

Environment Total Table Restocking / Both Table Restocking / Fry
Agency Number Production Ongrowing (Table & (tonnes) Ongrowing (thousands)
region Production Restocking) (tonnes)

Anglian 10 1 7 2 21 196 40

Midlands 8 0 6 2 3 187 0

North East 29 4 19 6 948 473 5,982

North West 9 0 7 2 20 94 2

Southern 22 5 14 3 1,314 115 289

South West 56 8 29 19 2,058 975 18,514

Thames 16 2 7 7 297 247 436

Welsh 21 1 12 8 205 158 1,970

Totals 171 21 101 49 4,866 2,445 27,233
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category, their combined output accounts for
only 3.8% of total production. The number of
sites in this low production category has
decreased by 10 sites from 2005 and by 43
from 2004. This may represent a shift to larger
scale farms or may show improved farming
methods resulting in increased production from
small sites. The number of farms in the other
categories have remained relatively stable from
2005. The biggest farms (those producing over
200 tonnes annually) account for nearly 48% of
total trout production although they only
represent 5.5% of the trout farms in England
and Wales. In short, the majority of farms
produce a relatively small weight of fish, whilst
a handful of large sites produce the majority of
trout in England and Wales. The South West
area continues to contain the highest number
of farms (55) and produce the most trout of any

region (around 42% of trout production) in
England and Wales.

Production of other farmed salmonids

The 2006 production information for brown
trout and Atlantic salmon is summarised in
Table 3. Fry production is recorded in thousands
rather than by weight as the latter measure
tends to seriously under-represent the value of
that production.

Of the 227 registered salmonid farms producing
fish during 2006, 97 sites produced brown
trout; this is an increase of 10 sites following a
large decrease in the number of these sites in
2005. Total production of brown trout in
England and Wales has decreased to 454
tonnes (from 469 tonnes in 2005). Eight sites
held brook trout (Salvelinus fontalinus) in 2006,

Table 2. Analysis of rainbow trout and brown trout production in tonnes according to region and scale of
farm output. (The number of farms in each size class is given in brackets)

Environment
Agency

Production according to farm output category in tonnes

region 0-10 11-50 51-100 101-200 >200

Anglian 13 69 162 0 0

Midlands 11 110 81 0 0

North East 26 321 220 297 594

North West 23 108 0 0 0

Southern 75 67 0 190 1,125

South West 75 488 649 323 1,769

Thames 13 151 87 104 223

Welsh 62 176 57 100 0

Totals 298 (76) 1,490 (65) 1,256 (20) 1,014 (8) 3,711 (9)

% Total Production 3.84 19.18 16.17 13.05 47.76

% Farms Involved 42.7 36.5 11.5 4.5 5.5

Table 3. 2006 production of brown trout and Atlantic salmon in England and Wales by Environment
Agency region

Brown trout production Atlantic salmon production

Environment Total Number Restocking / Table Fry Total Smolts Parr Fry
Agency of sites Ongrowing (thousands) Number (thousands) (thousands) (thousands)
region (tonnes) of sites

Anglian 4 27.8 0 0 1 0 0 0

Midlands 9 11.8 0.7 33 1 0 6.5 43

North East 16 36.3 0.15 67 3 320 0 637

North West 3 17.0 0 34 4 20 1,444 2,730

Southern 17 27.4 0 5 1 0 0.2 18

South West 29 66.0 205.5 2,407 2 0 0 130

Thames 7 32.2 1.1 273 1 15 11 0

Welsh 12 27.6 0 18 6 177 112 374

Totals 97 246.1 207.5 2,837 19 532 1,574 3,932
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with production of just 0.3 tonnes for the
restocking trade. Table production of brook
trout ceased in 2006. Three sites held Arctic
char (S. alpinus) over the period although there
was only 100 kg produced.

Commercial units that supply farms in Scotland
produced the majority of salmon smolts. A total
of 320,000 smolt were produced from 2 of the
commercial sites. Of the commercial sites, 2 also
produced salmon parr, totalling just under 1.5
million. In addition to these commercial sites,
five Environment Agency and nine
independently run sites, produced salmon fry
and juvenile salmon for specific river stock
enhancement programmes. These sites together
produced 117 thousand salmon parr, 212
thousand smolt and nearly 1.3 million salmon
fry continuing the increase in production year
on year since 2003. The changes in production
from these sites suggest that salmon stock
management is continuing to shift towards
stocking of younger fish in conjunction with
habitat improvement programmes.

Ova production

The recorded figures for salmonid ova
production over the period running from late
2006 through to early 2007, from sites holding
broodstock are summarised in Table 4. The
majority of rainbow trout eggs produced were
all-female. Production of this type of egg

totalled over 21 million, down 3 million from
2005/2006. These figures continue the
downwards trend from previous years when the
2003/2004 season produced around 33 million
eggs. Mixed-sex rainbow trout egg production
dropped massively to just 520,000 from the
previous years level of 3.3 million. Production of
triploid rainbow trout eggs remains steady on
2005/2006 with just over 5 million produced.
Overall rainbow trout egg production was just
over 27 million eggs, a decrease of 5 million
eggs from 2005/2006.

The majority of brown trout ova produced were
mixed-sex and production totalled over 3.3
million, a slight decrease on last year’s figures. A
total of 150,500 all-female brown trout ova
were produced, which is also a slight drop from
last year’s figures. Triploid ova production was
similar to 2005/2006 at over 1.3 million. Overall
production of brown trout eggs has decreased
from 2005/2006 by around 250 thousand eggs.
The majority of brown trout ova continue to be
produced from sites in the Thames region.

The number of Atlantic salmon eggs laid down
is given in Table 4. Over 83 million eggs were
laid down on English and Welsh farms. Of
these, just over 80.6 million were laid down
between the 5 commercial sites. The remaining
2.4 million were produced for river
enhancement programmes.

Table 4. 2006/2007 eyed ova laid down in England and Wales in 2006 and early 2007.

Rainbow Brown Atlantic

Environment
trout trout salmon

Agency All females Mixed sex Triploids All females Mixed sex Triploids Mixed sex
region (thousands) (thousands) (thousands) (thousands) (thousands) (thousands) (thousands)

Anglian 0 0 10 0 40 0 630

Midlands 175 0 75 0 208 0 248

North East 10,986 30 1,209 121 684 805 1,442

North West 0 0 0 0 206 0 80,175

Southern 70 0 295 5 137 38 25

South West 7,037 450 2,802 24.5 560 421 196

Thames 2,809 0 790 0 1,375 92 0

Welsh 230 40 0 0 110 0 664

Totals 21,307 520 5,181 150.5 3,320 1,356 83,380



Data derived from SEERAD (Scottish Executive
Environment and Rural Affairs Department)
Annual Production Survey, 2006 via the website:
www.marlab.ac.uk

Rainbow trout were produced from 66 sites
involving 36 companies with an overall
production of 7,492 tonnes in 2006 (6,989
tonnes in 2005) an increase of 503 tonnes on
the previous year (just over 7%). Production
figures over the last 11 years are given in
Table 1.

Table 1. Total (table and restocking) production for
the period 1996 - 2006 (tonnes)

Year Tonnes

1996 4,630

1997 4,653

1998 4,913

1999 5,834

2000 5,154

2001 5,466

2002 6,659

2003 7,085

2004 6,352

2005 6,989

2006 7,492

Table production

Table 2 gives trends in production for table fish
over the past 11 years. Production in 2006
amounted to 6,628 tonnes representing an
increase of 458 tonnes (just over 7%) on the
previous year and accounting for 88% of total
production. Fish in the weight class of >900g
were the most prevalent, representing just
under 40% of table production.

Table 2. Production of table fish for the period
1996 - 2006 (tonnes)

Fish Size

Year <450g 450 - 900g >900g Total
<1lb 1-2 lb >2lb

1996 2701 181 1002 3884

1997 2,646 104 1,098 3,848

1998 3,009 173 887 4,069

1999 3,151 144 1,562 4,857

2000 3,005 203 1,103 4,311

2001 3,053 404 1,217 4,674

2002 2,937 1,056 1,718 5,711

2003 2,531 1,181 2,477 6,189

2004 1,553 1,946 1,917 5,416

2005 2,856 1,203 2,111 6,170

2006 2,182 1,810 2,636 6,628

Restocking production

Table 3 provides production data for the
restocking trade for the last 11 years.
Production for restocking increased by 45
tonnes (5.5%) to 864 tonnes representing 12%
of the total production.

Table 3. Production of restocking fish for the
period 1996 - 2006 (tonnes)

Fish Size

Year <450g 450 - 900g >900g Total
<1lb 1-2 lb >2lb

1996 188 484 74 746

1997 97 589 119 805

1998 69 538 237 844

1999 236 552 187 975

2000 41 609 193 843

2001 18 526 248 792

2002 28 484 436 948

2003 63 490 343 896

2004 64 509 363 936

2005 21 390 408 819

2006 36 357 471 864

2006 SURVEY OF TROUT PRODUCTION IN SCOTLAND
Paul Tyson, Fish Health Inspectorate, Cefas Weymouth Laboratory, The Nothe, Barrack Road,

Weymouth, Dorset DT4 9UB
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Escapes

There were 5 reported escapes from rainbow
trout sites in 2006 involving the loss of 36,853
fish.

Method of production

Table 4 provides a breakdown of trout farms by
system and scale of production. Freshwater
production accounted for 5,151 tonnes (69%
of the total) while seawater production
increased by 88% on the previous year to 2,341
tonnes (31% of the total).

Production and manpower by region

The regional production and manpower
information shown in Table 5 relate to Scottish
Local Government Regions following their
reorganization in 1996. Productivity ranged
from 34.1 to 84.9 tonnes/person between
production areas, being greatest in the West
and least in the South area. Mean productivity
in tonnes/person for the four population areas
reached 51 tonnes, an increase on 2005 results
reflecting improved production methods. In
2005 staff employed totalled 147.

Table 4. Analysis of rainbow trout farms by system and scale of production

Production Production grouping Total tonnage and (%) Number
method (tonnes) in 2006 by method of sites

<10 10-25 26-50 51-100 >100 2005 2006 2005 2006

FW cages 2 1 0 0 5 3,771 (53.9) 2,842 (37.9) 10 8

FW ponds and raceways 5 5 6 6 7 1,972 (28.2) 2,299 (30.7) 29 29

FW tanks and hatcheries 3 0 0 0 0 4 (0.1) 10 (0.1) 3 3

SW cages 0 0 0 3 7 1,242 (17.8) 2,341 (31.3) 5 10

SW tanks 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total 10 6 6 9 19 6,989 7,492 47 50

Table 5. Rainbow trout production and staffing by area in 2006

Area No. of Production Mean Staffing Productivity
sites

Table Restocking
tonnes/ tonnes/

sites F/T P/T Total person

North 15 1,378 105 99 21 7 28 53

East 18 1,354 302 92 36 9 45 36.8

West 16 2,975 81 191 29 7 36 84.9

South 17 921 376 76.3 26 12 38 34.1

Total 66 6,628 864 458 112 35 147 Average 51



Rainbow trout ova production in
Scotland

The number of rainbow trout eyed ova laid
down for hatching from home-produced stock,
from other sources within Great Britain and
from foreign imports are given in Table 6 for the
period 1996 – 2006. The number of ova laid
down from GB broodstock increased massively
to 2,710 million representing almost 10% of
the total. This increase of 2.3 million eggs
brings levels of rainbow trout ova production to
their highest in over 11 years and represent the

greatest proportion of all ova since 2000. The
total number of eyed-ova laid down increased
by 6.6 million (32%) to 26.8 million.

Type of ova

Details of the number and type of ova laid
down for hatching in Scotland are given in Table
7. The strong preference for all female diploid
stock was again evident, accounting for 84% of
all ova laid down. Triploid ova increased by 1
million to 10% of the total, while mixed sex ova
showed no significant changes on 2005.
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Table 6. Number (000s) and sources of rainbow trout ova laid down for hatching in 1996 - 2006

Year Own Other Total Total Grand %
Stock GB Stock GB 3rd Country Total GB

1996 420 988 1,408 21,270 22,678 6.2

1997 1,232 837 2,069 21,434 23,503 8.8

1998 2,559 60 2,619 22,633 25,252 10.4

1999 878 392 1,270 17,361 18,631 6.8

2000 1,397 900 2,297 18,686 20,983 10.9

2001 918 525 1,443 21,590 23,033 6.3

2002 530 200 730 21,394 22,124 3.3

2003 430 280 710 25,628 26,338 2.7

2004 330 320 650 31,906 32,556 2.0

2005 281 105 386 19,861 20,247 1.9

2006 541 2,169 2,710 24,098 26,808 10.1

Table 7. Number (000s) and proportions (%) of rainbow trout ova types laid down for hatching in
1996-2006

Year All female diploid Triploid Mixed sex diploid
nos. (%) nos. (%) nos. (%) Total ova

1996 21,308 (94) 935 (4) 435 (2) 22,678

1997 21,118 (90) 1,386 (6) 1,000 (4) 23,503

1998 23,222 (92) 1,515 (6) 504 (2) 25,241

1999 16,324 (88) 1,853 (10) 456 (2) 18,633

2000 17,264 (82) 1,202 (6) 2,513 (12) 20,979

2001 20,788 (90) 2,107 (9) 140 (1) 23,035

2002 19,733 (89) 1,822 (8) 570 (3) 22,125

2003 24,692 (94) 1,586 (6) 60 (<1) 26,338

2004 29,272 (90) 3,146 (10) 138 (<1) 32,556

2005 16,773 (83) 1,729 (8) 1,745 (9) 20,247

2006 22,378 (84) 2,804 (10) 1,626 (6) 26,808
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Imported rainbow trout eggs in 2006

The number and source of imported rainbow
trout ova for the period 1997 – 2006 are given
in Table 8. The total imported in 2006 (24.6
million) represents an increase of over 4 million
(just under 22%) on the previous year.

Other species

Production figures for other finfish species
farmed in Scotland, together with the
production for the previous year, are given in
Table 9.

Table 8. Number (000s) and sources of ova imported into Scotland during 1997-2006

Source 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006

Northern Ireland 2,425 2,065 3,335 1,085 710 - - 405 1,710 2,830

Isle of Man 4,205 3,273 4,222 5,842 6,670 6,775 6,855 8,012 1,700 3,480

Denmark 5,354 5,700 4,546 4,225 6,135 5,000 5,270 6,370 9,225 14,525

France - - - - - - 875 -

Other EU - - - - - - - 17,335 4,440 2,310

South Africa 9,450 11,585 6,036 7,762 8,075 7,750 50 800 200 -

USA - - - - - 1,700 11,035 - 2,600 1,500

Norway - - - - - - - - - 500

Totals 21,434 22,623 18,139 18,914 21,590 21,225 24,085 32,922 19,875 24,645

Table 9. 2005 and 2006 production (in tonnes) of
other finfish species farmed in Scotland

Species Production

2005 2006

Atlantic salmon 129,588 131,847

Arctic char 3 3.5

Brown trout / Sea trout 122 267

Cod 69.6 543

Halibut 272.4 233

Rainbow trout production in 2006 for both the table and restocking trades are collated below for
England and Wales, Scotland and Northern Ireland. The percentage for each class is given in
brackets.

Production in tonnes
Table Restocking Total

England and Wales 4,866 (66%) 2,455 (34%) 7,321

Scotland 6,628 (88%) 864 (12%) 7,492

Northern Ireland 502 (84%) 97 (16%)

Totals 11,996 (78%) 3,416 (22%) 15,412

SUMMARY OF UK RAINBOW TROUT PRODUCTION IN 2006
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The Federation of European Aquaculture
Producers (FEAP) publishes finfish production
figures for 24 European countries on its website
(http://www.feap.info/feap/). The production of
rainbow trout (RT) is divided into various
categories: portion-size (maximum size 400 g)
fish are classed as either ‘pink’ or ‘white’,
reflecting the colour of the flesh that is
determined by the food; large trout which are
on-grown to a size >1 kg for processing as
salmon; restocking fish which are produced to

stock rivers and lakes for sport fishing. The data
is provided to FEAP by the national trade
associations, and the production figures (in
tonnes) for rainbow trout and all finfish for
1999-2006 have been collated from the FEAP
website (Dec 07) within Table 1. The data may
therefore differ from that collected by the
national governments, and reliability is
dependent upon the provision and accuracy of
data and transcription (N.B. the up-loaded data
for Germany still appears to be that for France).

2006 EUROPEAN TROUT PRODUCTION

Table 1: European production (in metric tonnes, fresh whole (round) weight) of rainbow trout and all
finfish for 1999-2006. See text for further explanation.

Country 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006

Austria RT White portion 2,097 1,950 1,735 1,738 1,594 1,600 1,600 1,600

RT Large 191 162 188 188 217 230 230 230

Total finfish 2,883 2,732 2,308 2,229 2,148 2,170 2,170 2,170

Belgium/ RT White portion 600 400 400 250 250 250 250 250

Luxemburg RT Pink portion 100 200 200 150 150 150 150 150

RT Large 100 100 100

Total finfish 1,640 1,520 1,520 1,200 1,200 1,200 1,200 1,200

Croatia RT White portion 471 680 1,042 913 791 800 800 800

Total finfish 5,780 6,551 9,840 9,605 8,456 9,350 9,950 9,950

Cyprus RT Pink portion 66 90 90 180 90 91 70 70

Total finfish 1,378 1,690 1,790 1,861 2,090 3,515 3,598 3,235

Czech Republic RT White portion 723 700 700 656 650 564 597 600

Total finfish 18,165 18,460 18,660 17,946 18,337 18,798 19,892 18,870

Denmark RT White portion 23,000 23,000 24,000 24,000 22,000 22,500 22,500 22,500

RT Pink portion 7,000 7,000 7,000 7,000 5,000 6,500 6,500 6,500

RT Large 7,500 7,500 7,000 6,500 6,500 5,500 6,000 7,000

Total finfish 40,200 40,175 40,100 39,800 35,550 36,000 36,610 37,760

Faroe Islands RT Large 2,169 1,141 3,125 10,000 10,220 3,918 3,977 4,000

Total finfish 39,150 32,581 49,138 55,000 62,746 37,518 22,677 14,000

Finland RT Large 15,300 15,200 17,000 14,894 13,920 12,000 13,000 14,500

Total finfish 15,300 15,200 17,000 14,894 13,920 12,000 13,000 14,500

France RT White portion 2,000 2,500 2,500 2,500 2,000 2,500 4,000 4,000

RT Pink portion 35,000 35,000 35,000 30,000 25,000 25,000 21,000 21,000

RT Large 8,000 10,000 10,000 10,400 10,000 10,000 9,000 9,000

Total finfish 57,323 59,635 59,155 55,300 49,470 51,010 48,767 49,900

Germany RT White portion 2,000 2,500 2,500 2,500 2,000 2,500 4,000 4,000

RT Pink portion 35,000 35,000 35,000 30,000 25,000 25,000 21,000 21,000

RT Large 8,000 10,000 10,000 10,400 10,000 10,000 9,000 9,000

Total finfish 57,323 59,635 59,155 55,300 49,470 51,010 48,767 49,900

Greece RT White portion 2,800 2,500 3,000 3,000 3,000 3,000 3,000

Total finfish 52,450 61,800 66,550 73,500 78,500 79,500 83,600 83,000

Hungary RT White portion 27 32 29 25 25 25 25

Total finfish 17,670 19,524 17,773 18,408 17,735 17,735 17,735 17,595

Iceland RT Large 100 180 500 248 180 142 50 20

Total finfish 4,710 5,116 8,070 3,467 6,147 8,917 8,355 13,575

Continued
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Rainbow trout are produced across Europe, with
only the Netherlands and Malta recording no
production. Total European production of
rainbow trout for 2006 was estimated to be
over 339,000 tonnes. Norway was again the
leading producer at 65,000 tonnes, followed by
Turkey, Italy and Denmark with 40,250, 39,600
and 36,000 tonnes respectively. UK production,
estimated at 17,600 tonnes, ranked 8th in the
league of European trout producing countries.
The UK rainbow trout industry is apparently
unique within Europe, producing fish for
restocking and pink (but not white) portion size
fish.

Production figures for other finfish species
farmed across Europe are also available on the
FEAP website. These include other trout (sea
trout, Arctic char, brook trout), salmon, carps
(common, grass and silver), other freshwater
fish (perch, tench, pike, pike-perch), eel, tilapia,
catfish (African, European, channel), sturgeon,
sea-bass, sea-bream, flatfish (turbot, halibut,
sole) and other marine fish (cod, northern
bluefin tuna, meagre). Norway was the largest
producer of farmed finfish (combined
production of 676,655 tonnes), largely due to
its salmon industry. The UK ranks 2nd among
the European nations with a combined finfish
production of 145,739 tonnes, 69% more than
the 3rd ranked nation, Turkey.

Table 1: European production (in metric tonnes, fresh whole (round) weight) of rainbow trout and all
finfish for 1999-2006. See text for further explanation. (Continued)

Country 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006

Ireland RT Pink portion 1,000 1,000 1,000 2,000 1,000 1,000 1,100 1,500

RT Large 1,100 1,400 766 700 350 350 550 1,100

Total finfish 20,395 20,213 24,213 24,173 19,340 15,421 13,220 12,635

Italy RT White portion 19,200 19,000 18,800 17,500 16,200 22,000 22,000 22,000

RT Pink portion 24,000 24,700 24,500 22,800 21,200 17,000 17,000 17,000

RT Large 800 800 700 600 600 600 600 600

Total finfish 59,950 61,800 62,500 59,700 56,500 58,700 58,620 59,400

Malta Total finfish 2,002 1,746 1,235 1,116 1,000 913 931 931

Netherlands RT Restocking 200 200 200 200 200

Total finfish 6,280 6,700 6,700 6,400 8,275 8,475 9,650 9,300

Norway RT Large 50,000 47,000 65,000 83,000 71,000 65,000 60,000 65,000

Total finfish 463,080 470,531 485,400 543,400 594,570 580,570 655,364 676,655

Poland RT White portion 9,000 10,160 11,000 11,000 13,000 13,500 14,000 14,000

Total finfish 29,130 34,590 34,310 30,750 33,760 33,431 33,240 33,240

Portugal RT Pink portion 1,500 1,500 1,500 1,500 1,500 1,500 1,500 1,500

Total finfish 4,619 5,350 4,940 5,040 6,040 6,040 6,040 6,040

Spain RT White portion 12,000 8,000 8,000 5,800 9,000 9,000 14,000 14,000

RT Pink portion 15,000 20,500 21,500 23,200 22,500 22,500 11,000 11,000

RT Large 700 1,500 1,500 4,500 1,500 2,250 1,500 1,500

Total finfish 43,990 49,483 54,620 57,200 57,514 62,668 65,205 65,515

Sweden RT Large 7,250 5,010 5,882 4,817 5,585 5,951 6,000 6,000

Total finfish 7,886 6,151 7,254 6,084 6,506 6,828 6,922 6,922

Turkey RT White portion 36,870 42,572 36,827 35,000 38,000 38,000 38,000 38,000

RT Pink portion 200 220 220 250 250 250 250 250

RT Large 1,700 1,961 1,240 1,240 2,000 2,000 2000 2000

Total finfish 62,870 78,290 66,972 62,510 67,250 71,250 78,850 86,250

UK RT Restocking 4,000 4,000 4,000 4,000 4,000 4,000 3,100 3,100

RT Pink portion 12,100 15,200 12,000 12,200 12,200 12,200 12,500 12,500

RT Large 600 2,600 2,600 3,000 1,000 2,000 3,000 2,000

Total finfish 137,231 156,820 165,259 162,461 179,248 168,550 141,793 145,739

All RT Total 349,437 363,153 378,347 388,853 359,672 351,371 334,849 339,295

% UK 4.8% 6.0% 4.9% 4.9% 4.8% 5.2% 5.6% 5.2%

Total finfish Total 1,151,405 1,216,293 1,264,462 1,307,344 1,375,772 1,341,569 1,386,156 1,418,282

% UK 11.9% 12.9% 13.1% 12.4% 13.0% 12.6% 10.2% 10.3%
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obtained by the producer) listed on the FEAP
website (Dec 07) for the years 1998-2005 are
provided in Table 2. It can be seen that pink
portion trout command a premium over white

portion fish, while large trout attract a higher
price than portion-sized fish. The prices of Arctic
char (twice that of trout) are included for
comparison.

Table 2: Prices of farmed trout (Euros / Kg) according to FEAP website.

Product 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006

White portion rainbow trout 2.29 1.84 2.1 2.16 2.07 1.87 1.9 1.98

Pink portion rainbow trout 1.93 1.96 2.17 2.26 2.02 1.95 2.03 2.14

Large rainbow trout 2.53 2.67 3.49 2.42 2.39 2.46 2.5 2.84

Arctic char 4.24 5.28 5.1
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1. Challenging the view of healthy wild
fish and unhealthy farmed fish

Although diseases, suffering and death have
always been recognized as intrinsic parts of life
as far as humans are concerned, it seems that
many people tend to disregard these factors
when it comes to wild animals. In particular,
wild fish are generally assumed to be ‘healthy’,
although the public concept of that term is
unclear. In contrast, farmed fish are often
popularly viewed as ‘unhealthy’. Present
knowledge of the importance of diseases
among wild fish is clearly limited, especially
regarding viral and bacterial infections. In
contrast to the popular view, the available data
indicates that disease among wild fish is
common, it may be of significant ecological
importance, and that there is reason to believe
that fish diseases among wild as well as
cultured fish may be associated with reduced
welfare. Large-scale aquaculture without
prophylaxis is practically impossible without an
unacceptable impact on the environment, as
well as reduced fish welfare. In this essay, I
oppose the traditional view that industrialisation
of aquaculture is linked to reduced fish welfare.
In contrast, modern industrial aquaculture with
state-of-the-art prophylaxis probably represents
a major improvement in controlling fish
diseases, thus increasing fish welfare. This is
true especially when compared to traditional
third world aquaculture, as measured in terms
of fish mortality and consumption of
antibacterial agents. However, aquaculture may
influence diseases of wild fish populations either
by providing vectors for transmission of
pathogens into new geographic areas, or by
altering the balance in host-parasite dynamics
by increasing the number of available hosts.

Bergh, O. (oivind.bergh@imr.no) (2007). The
dual myths of the healthy wild fish and the
unhealthy farmed fish. Diseases of Aquatic
Organisms, 75: 159-164.

2. Haematopoietic necrosis virus in
goldfish in the UK

Haematopoietic necrosis virus [cyprinid
herpesvirus 2 (CyHV-2)] was isolated during
disease outbreaks in goldfish at an ornamental
fish retail site in southern England in 2004.
Signs of disease included lethargy and
inappetence and were first seen after water

temperatures increased from 14-15 to 19-21 ºC.
External gross pathology included pale patches
on the gills and skin, and internally the spleen
was enlarged, often with distinctive white
nodules. The most prominent histopathological
changes were necrotic lesions in the spleen and
kidney and focal patches of necrosis in the gill
lamellae. Ultrastructural examination of the
spleen tissue revealed typical herpesvirus-like
particles measuring 100 nm in diameter. The
virus was isolated from extracts of gill tissue and
viral DNA was amplified by polymerase chain
reaction (PCR). The PCR assays were then used
to detect the virus in DNA extracted from stored
tissues sampled during earlier disease
investigations at the retail site owner’s holding
facility in 2002 and 2003. Polymerase gene-
specific PCR amplification products obtained
from tissue samples and from the virus isolated
in cell culture shared 100% nucleotide
sequence identity with the published sequence
for CyHV-2.

Jeffery, K.R., Bateman, K., Bayley, A., Feist, S.W.,
Hulland, J., Longshaw, C., Stone, D., Woolford,
G., Way, K. (keith.way@cefas.co.uk) (2007).
Isolation of a cyprinid herpesvirus 2 from
goldfish, Carassius auratus (L.), in the UK.
Journal of Fish Diseases, 30: 649-656.

3. PKD in wild Norwegian salmon
This study is the first to report a considerable
negative population effect in wild Atlantic
salmon due to proliferative kidney disease
(PKD). Extensive mortality in Atlantic salmon fry
was reported in the River Aelva from 2002 to
2004. Dead fish were collected in late summer
2006, and live fish were sampled in September
2006. At autopsy the fish kidneys were found
to be pale and considerably enlarged. In
histological sections proliferative lesions with
characteristic PKX cells were seen in a majority
of the fish. DNA from kidney samples of
diseased fish was subjected to PCR and
sequencing, and the amplified sequences
matched those of Tetracapsuloides
bryosalmonae. The authors concluded that this
myxozoan transmitted from bryozoans was the
main cause of the observed mortality in salmon
fry in 2006. Results from quantitative
electrofishing in 2005 and 2006, combined with
the observed fry mortality from 2002 to 2004,
show that the smolt production in the river is

RESEARCH NEWS
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the most likely explanation for this decline. This
report represents the northernmost PKD
outbreak in wild fish. The river is regulated for
hydroelectric power purposes, causing reduced
water flow and elevated summer temperatures;
the present PKD outbreak may serve as an
example of increased disease vulnerability of
northern fish populations in a warmer climate.

Sterud, E., Forseth, T., Ugedal, O., Poppe, T.T.,
Jorgensen, A., Bruheim, T., Fjeldstad, H.P., Mo,
T.A. (tor-atle.mo@vetinst.no) (2007). Severe
mortality in wild Atlantic salmon Salmo salar
due to proliferative kidney disease (PKD) caused
by Tetracapsuloides bryosalmonae (Myxozoa).
Diseases of Aquatic Organisms, 77: 191-198.

4. Site of Gyrodactylus salaris
attachment on salmon and trout

The microhabitat selection and parasite
population growth of the ectoparasite
Gyrodactylus salaris (Lærdalselva strain,
Norway), was investigated in experimental
laboratory challenges using five strains of
Atlantic salmon and a strain of Danish rainbow
trout. The salmon used were hatchery-reared
parr of East Atlantic strains [River Conon
(Scotland), River Stora (western Denmark) and
River Atran (western Sweden)] and Baltic strains
[Lule and Ume (eastern Sweden)]. The location
and numbers of parasites were recorded on
anaesthetized fish once a week from week 0 to
week 8. The mean abundance of G. salaris
steadily increased to high levels on the River
Conon, Stora and Atran strains until the end of
the experiment. The mean abundance of G.
salaris on the two Baltic strains (River Lule and
River Ume) initially increased but after 4-7
weeks the growth of the parasite populations
decreased markedly. The Danish rainbow trout
strain showed the lowest abundances of all the
fish species and strains. G. salaris preferentially
selected the fins and head region when
colonising the hosts (all species and strains).
Increasing percentages of G. salaris on the tail
fins of the East Atlantic strains and rainbow
trout were found during the course of infection,
whereas the two Baltic salmon strains
experienced a decreasing percentage of
parasites in this microhabitat.

Heinecke, R.D. (rdh@life.ku.dk), Martinussen, T.,
Buchmann, K. (2007). Microhabitat selection of
Gyrodactylus salaris Malmberg on different

salmonids. Journal of Fish Diseases, 30: 733-
743.

5. IPNV in trout in Mexico
During the first semester of 2002 the
occurrence of the infectious pancreatic necrosis
virus (IPNV) in rainbow trout farms was
investigated in the state of Hidalgo, Mexico. A
total of 25 out of 29 analysed farms were
positive for IPNV; however only one farm had
clinically diseased fish. The spread of IPNV in
this state seems to be associated with the
movement of trout eggs and fry from previously
infected farms. In addition, the particular form
of trout farming in Mexico, reusing the water
among farms, and the movement and trade of
live trout of plate size (250 to 300 g),
contributes to the IPNV spread. The possible
route of entrance or origin of IPNV in this state
was not determined.

Ortega, C. (orsc@uaemex.mx), Vega, F.,
Enriquez, R. (2007). Occurrence of the
infectious Pancreatic necrosis virus in rainbow
trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) farms in Hidalgo
State, Mexico. Bulletin of the European
Association of Fish Pathologists, 27: 100-107.

6. Risk analysis in aquatic animal health
management

Risk analysis has only been regularly used in the
management of aquatic animal health in recent
years. The Agreement on the Application of
Sanitary and Phytosanitary measures (SPS)
stimulated the application of risk analysis to
investigate disease risks associated with
international trade (import risk analysis-IRA). A
majority (9 of 17) of the risk analyses reviewed
were IRA. The other major focus has been the
parasite of Atlantic salmon-Gyrodactylus salaris.
Six studies investigated the spread of this
parasite, between countries, rivers and from
farmed to wild stocks, and clearly demonstrated
that risk analysis can support aquatic animal
health policy development, from international
trade and biosecurity to disease interaction
between wild and farmed stocks. Other
applications of risk analysis included the spread
of vertically transmitted pathogens and disease
emergence in aquaculture. The limitations of
the identified risk assessments were discussed.
A majority were qualitative, partly due to the
lack of data for quantitative analysis, and this, it
can be argued, constrained their usefulness for
trade purposes (i.e. setting appropriate sanitary
measures); in other instances, a qualitative result
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was found to be adequate for decision making.
A lack of information about the disease hazards
of the large number of fish species traded is
likely to constrain quantitative analysis for a
number of years. The consequence assessment
element of a risk analysis was most likely to be
omitted, or limited in scope and depth, rarely
extending beyond examining the evidence of
susceptibility of farmed and wild species to the
identified hazard. The reasons for this are
discussed and recommendations made to
develop guidelines for a consistent, systematic
and multi-disciplinary approach to consequence
assessment. Risk analysis has improved decision
making in aquatic animal health management
by providing a transparent method for using the
available scientific information. The lack of data
is the main constraint to the application of risk
analysis in aquatic animal health. The
identification of critical parameters is an
important output from risk analysis models
which should be used to prioritise research.

Peeler, E.J. (ed.peeler@cefas.co.uk), Murray,
A.G., Thebault, A., Brun, E., Giovaninni, A.,
Thrush, M.A. (2007). The application of risk
analysis in aquatic animal health management.
Preventive Veterinary Medicine, 81: 3-20.

7. Risks of importing ornamental fish
Over 1 billion ornamental fish comprising more
than 4000 freshwater and 1400 marine species
are traded internationally each year, with 8-10
million imported into Australia alone. Compared
to other commodities, the pathogens and
disease translocation risks associated with this
pattern of trade have been poorly documented.
The aim of this study was to conduct an
appraisal of the effectiveness of risk analysis and
quarantine controls as they are applied
according to the Sanitary and Phytosanitary
(SPS) agreement in Australia. Ornamental fish
originate from about 100 countries and hazards
are mostly unknown; since 2000 there have
been 16-fold fewer scientific publications on
ornamental fish disease compared to farmed
fish disease, and 470 fewer compared to
disease in terrestrial species (cattle). The import
quarantine policies of a range of countries were
reviewed and classified as stringent or non-
stringent based on the levels of pre-border and
border controls. Australia has a stringent policy
which includes pre-border health certification
and a mandatory quarantine period at border of
1-3 weeks in registered quarantine premises
supervised by government quarantine staff.

Despite these measures there have been many
disease incursions as well as establishment of
significant exotic viral, bacterial, fungal,
protozoal and metazoan pathogens from
ornamental fish in farmed native Australian fish
and free-living introduced species. Recent
examples include Megalocytivirus and
Aeromonas salmonicida atypical strain. In 2006,
there were 22 species of alien ornamental fish
with established breeding populations in
waterways in Australia and freshwater plants
and molluscs have also been introduced,
proving a direct transmission pathway for
establishment of pathogens in native fish
species. Australia’s stringent quarantine policies
for imported ornamental fish are based on
import risk analysis under the SPS agreement
but have not provided an acceptable level of
protection (ALOP) consistent with government
objectives to prevent introduction of pests and
diseases, promote development of future
aquaculture industries or maintain biodiversity. It
is concluded that the risk analysis process
described by the Office International des
Epizooties under the SPS agreement cannot be
used in a meaningful way for current patterns
of ornamental fish trade. Transboundary disease
incursions will continue and exotic pathogens
will become established in new regions as a
result of the ornamental fish trade, and this will
be an international phenomenon. Ornamental
fish represent a special case in live animal trade
where OIE guidelines for risk analysis need to be
revised. Alternatively, for countries such as
Australia with implied very high ALOP, the
number of species traded and the number of
sources permitted need to be dramatically
reduced to facilitate hazard identification, risk
assessment and import quarantine controls.

Whittington, R.J. (richardw@camden.usyd.
edu.au), Chong, R. (2007). Global trade in
ornamental fish from an Australian perspective:
the case for revised import risk analysis and
management strategies. Preventive Veterinary
Medicine, 81: 92-116.

8. Low flow + oxygenation cause stress
and persistent reduction in disease
resistance

Intensive salmon smolt production normally
involves reduced water flow and oxygenation of
the water. This experiment was carried out to
evaluate if this combination acts as a chronic
stressor to salmon in freshwater in such a way
that it increases the susceptibility to IPN virus
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freshwater, after 22 days of hyperoxic exposure
cortisol levels were higher in the hyperoxic
group compared to controls maintained under
normal oxygen saturation and water flow
(normoxic), indicating chronic stress. After
transfer to seawater the mortality was higher in
the hyperoxic group when challenged with IPNV
(34%) compared to the challenged normoxic
group (20%). This experiment indicates that
chronic stress induced by the combination of
low water flow and hyperoxygenation increased
the susceptibility to IPNV.

Fridell, F., Gadan, K., Sundh, H., Taranger, G.L.,
Glette, J., Olsen, R.E., Sundell, K., Evensen, O.
(oystein.evensen@veths.no) (2007). Effect of
hyperoxygenation and low water flow on the
primary stress response and susceptibility of
Atlantic salmon Salmo salar L. to experimental
challenge with IPN virus. Aquaculture, 270: 23-
35.

9. Comparison of treatments for
bacterial parasite

The goal of this laboratory study was to provide
better knowledge about the treatment of
ichthyophthiriasis (causative agent:
Ichthyophthirius multifiliis, a ciliate bacteria) in
rainbow trout and common carp. The following
questions were investigated: (1) the
effectiveness of different chemicals (formalin,
sodium chloride, hydrogen peroxide, Perotan,
Virkon, Aquahumin, Baycox, and Ivomec) at
different concentrations and durations of
application, (2) the number of treatments and
the time intervals between treatments that were
necessary to remove the parasite, and (3) how
treatment effectiveness differed between the
two species. The most effective treatment was a
37% stock solution of formalin at 110 ppm of
bath water for 1 h in rainbow trout and for 2 h
in common carp. Aquahumin (150 ppm for 2 h)
was effective in slightly or moderately infected
rainbow trout and at low water temperatures,
but it was not effective for common carp. All
other tested chemicals were ineffective. With
formalin and Aquahumin, five treatments were
necessary to remove I. multifiliis infestation. At
10ºC, the parasites were eradicated when the
treatment was performed at 48-h intervals. At
18ºC the infestation was eliminated when
treatment was performed at 24-h intervals but
not at 48-h intervals. At 25ºC treatment at 24-h
intervals was ineffective; however, shorter
intervals between treatments might improve

treatment efficacy at this temperature. In
contrast, the number of treatment repetitions
played a minor role, and parasites were
eliminated with five treatments in all
experiments when the type of chemical and
treatment interval were optimal.

Lahnsteiner, F. (franz.lahnsteiner@sbg.ac.at),
Weismann, T. (2007). Treatment of
ichthyophthiriasis in rainbow trout and common
carp with common and alternative therapeutics.
Journal of Aquatic Animal Health, 19: 186-194.

10. Diet manipulations to improve
disease resistance

This study evaluated the ability of partially
autolyzed yeast and Grobiotic-A to improve
immune response and disease resistance in
rainbow trout. Experimental diets were
prepared by adding partially autolyzed yeast or
Grobiotic-A to a trout diet at the manufacturer-
recommended level of 2% for 9 weeks; the
control was the same diet without
supplementation. Dietary inclusion of partially
autolyzed yeast or Grobiotic-A had no negative
impacts on health or growth of rainbow trout.
In contrast, although substantial variability was
observed for immune response variables, use of
2% partially autolyzed yeast or Grobiotic-A
produced striking improvements in survival of
rainbow trout after experimental challenge with
IHNV.

Sealey, W.M. (wsealey@uidaho.edu), Barrows,
F.T., Johansen, K.A., Overturf, K., LaPatra, S.E.,
Hardy, R.W. (2007). Evaluation of the ability of
partially autolyzed yeast and Grobiotic-A to
improve disease resistance in rainbow trout.
North American Journal of Aquaculture, 69:
400-406.

11. Trends in vaccine use – the Chilean
example

This study summarises the availability of fish
vaccines in Chile in the period 1999-2003.
Through a questionnaire survey, data on annual
sales were obtained from seven pharmaceutical
companies and data on the corresponding
farmed salmonid population eligible for
vaccination were obtained from Sernapesca.
More than 20 vaccines for aquacultured fish
were brought to the Chilean market during the
study period. The estimated number of fish
being immunized by immersion increased from
93 million to more than 200 million, whereas
sales of fish vaccines for injection increased
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from 2,008 to 16,561, the latter amount
corresponding to approx. 150 million doses.
Estimated vaccine coverage in the susceptible
species ranked from 37-84% for yersiniosis
(ERM), from 51-17% for salmonid rickettsial
septicaemia (SRS), and from 8-78% for
infectious pancreatic necrosis (IPN). Vaccine
coverage against bacterial kidney disease (BKD)
remained below 5%.

Bravo, S. (sbravo@uach.cl), Midtlyng, P.J. (2007).
The use of fish vaccines in the Chilean salmon
industry 1999-2003. Aquaculture, 270: 36-42.

12. Ethics and fish welfare
Until recently fish welfare attracted little
attention, but international and national
legislation and standards of fish welfare are
now emerging and an overview of these
developments is presented in this study.
Whereas animal welfare legislation is based on
public morality, animal ethics does not
automatically accept public morality as
normative and elaborates arguments regarding
the way humans should treat animals (referred
to as moral standards). In this study we present
the most common animal ethics theories. For
most of these, sentience is considered a
demarcation line for moral concern: if an animal
is sentient, then it should be included in the
moral circle, i.e. receive moral consideration in
its own right and some basic welfare should be
ensured. As for fish, research has revealed that
the sensory system of teleosts can detect
noxious stimuli, and that some kind of
phenomenal consciousness, allowing the fish to
feel pain, seems to be present. This raises the
ethical question as to how much evidence we
need in order to act on such indications of fish
sentience. A simple risk analysis shows that the
probability that fishes can feel pain is not
negligible and that if they do indeed experience
pain the consequences in terms of the number
of suffering individuals are great. We conclude
that farmed fish should be given the benefit of
the doubt and we should make efforts that
their welfare needs are met as well as possible.
Finally, the way forward is briefly discussed:
efforts must be made to understand what fish
welfare means in practical fish farming. This will
involve the development of research and
education, greater accountability and
transparency, compliance with and control of
policies, and quality assurance schemes.

Lund, V. (vonne.lund@vetinst.no), Mejdell, C.M.,
Rocklinsberg, H., Anthony, R., Hastein, T.
(2007). Expanding the moral circle: farmed fish
as objects of moral concern. Diseases of Aquatic
Organisms, 75: 109-118.

13. Review of skeletal deformities in
fish

The development of skeletal disorders in larval
and juvenile fish is linked to a poorly
understood relationship between nutrition,
environment and genetic factors. These
disorders are often a complex mixture, including
vertebral and spinal malformations. In marine
fish hatcheries, neck deformities, and vertebral
and spinal disorders are most abundant. Fish
bones are found in all shapes and sizes. They
have a wide diversity of cartilages and bones
with chondro- and osteogenic cells. Bone and
cartilages may develop during embryonic, larval,
juvenile or adult stages under normal ontogeny
as well as during pathological states, wound
repair and bone regeneration. Three types of
cells play a significant role in the bone
remodeling process and bone formation,
resorption and mineralization; osteoblasts (bone
forming cells), osteocytes (entrapped inside the
bone matrix), and osteoclasts (multinucleated
bone resorbing cells). Unfortunately, limited
research effort has been directed to characterize
the pathological changes associated with
disorders linked to nutrient deficiencies in fish.
Fish contain a significant amount of lipid and
micronutrients in skeletal tissues including
collagen, which are particularly susceptible to
lipid peroxidation. A brief review of the current
state of knowledge on the role of key nutrients
in the pathogenesis of skeletal deformities with
an emphasis on minerals (calcium, phosphorus
and trace elements), vitamins (A, D, C, E and K),
lipid and nutrient interactions is presented.

Lall, S.P. (Santosh.Lall@nrc-cnrc.gc.ca), Lewis-
McCrea, L.M. (2007). Role of nutrients in
skeletal metabolism and pathology in fish - an
overview. Aquaculture, 267: 3-19.

14. Spinal deformities in salmon
A clinical and radiographic study was carried
out on 2016 randomly selected Atlantic salmon
parr from six farms, which weighed between 55
and 100 g. In addition, 86 fish from six marine
farms were similarly studied. Radiographically
detectable vertebral lesions were found in 3.8-
8.8% of the parr. The changes ranged from a
single vertebra showing features, such as
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loss of structure, to fish with multiple vertebrae
affected by collapse, fusion and change in
intervertebral space that could give rise to
lordosis or kyphosis or abnormal vertebrae at
several locations. The predominant location was
the vertebral region V21-27, and rarely V44
caudad. The radiographic changes in seawater
salmon mirrored those found in parr, but
vertebrae V35 caudad were more frequently
involved. Very few parr were found to have
abnormal vertebrae in the peduncle area which
suggests that the development of lesions at this
location occurs de novo in the seawater phase,
given that ‘stumpy’ fish are the most frequent
reported deformity at slaughter. It was
concluded that minor vertebral change could be
detected radiographically in many parr with no
observable effect on external morphology.
Whether such minor radiographic alteration
would proceed to observable morphological
change at slaughter weight is open to question.

Sullivan, M. (m.sullivan@vet.gla.ac.uk),
Hammond, G., Roberts, R.J., Manchester, N.J.
(2007). Spinal deformation in commercially
cultured Atlantic salmon, Salmo salar L.: a
clinical and radiological study. Journal of Fish
Diseases, 30: 745-752.

15. Phosphorous in diets affects spinal
deformities

A large-scale trial was carried out to assess the
effect of different commercial diets and the
influence of two contrasting rearing systems on
the incidence of preclinical spinal deformation,
as assessed by radiography. Populations of first
feeding Atlantic salmon fry, each of identical
hatchery origin were reared under commercial
conditions on two different farms. Three
commercial extruded fish meal-based diets were
used in this study (diets A, B & C), each diet
being fed to one population of 20 000 fish at
each site. The fish were grown for 30 weeks.
Phosphorus (P) digestibility was evaluated by in-
feed absorption testing in rainbow trout.
Statistical analysis showed that date of
sampling, site and diet were all statistically
significant. Farm A had significantly more
affected fish than farm B, which may have been
attributable to variation in dissolved oxygen
levels. The available dietary P levels were low in
each diet. The number of fish affected in the
fish fed diet B was lower than in the other diet
groups. It appears most likely that the
occurrence of preclinical radiographically

apparent defects in parr which are believed to
lead to the condition known as ‘spinal
deformity’ is predominantly caused by a
deficiency of available dietary P in first-feeding
fry. Diets for the production of salmonids in
fresh water are currently formulated to keep P
effluent to a minimum, compatible with healthy
spinal development. It is crucial that small
Atlantic salmon, especially first-feeding fry, are
provided with carefully formulated diets fortified
to an adequate level with a high quality source
of available P.

Sullivan, M. (m.sullivan@vet.gla.ac.uk), Reid,
S.W.J., Ternent, H., Manchester, N.J., Roberts,
R.J., Stone, D.A.J., Hardy, R.W. (2007). The
aetiology of spinal deformity in Atlantic salmon,
Salmo salar L.: influence of different commercial
diets on the incidence and severity of the
preclinical condition in salmon parr under two
contrasting husbandry regimes. Journal of Fish
Diseases, 30: 759-767.

16. How to assess fin damage in trout 1
Fin damage, commonly referred to as fin
erosion, has been highlighted as a welfare issue
in farmed fish. An objective means for
describing fin damage is required by both fish
welfare researchers and the industry for quality
assurance. For rapid quantitative assessments of
fin size, 6-point photographic scales have been
designed for small (<50 g) and large (> 50 g)
fish, covering the range of fin damage observed
on rainbow trout on UK farms. Inter- and intra-
operator tests show that scoring is consistent
both within and between operators. An
experienced operator can assess all 7 rayed fins
on a fish within 2 min. Additional qualitative
descriptors (splitting, exposed rays,
haemorrhage, inflammation, scaring/thickening,
kinking/folding) have also been developed to
categorise resultant malformations to the fins.

Hoyle, I. (imogen.hoyle@bristol.ac.uk),
Oidtmann, B., Ellis, T., Turnbull, J., North, B.,
Nikolaidis, J., Knowles, T.G. (2007). A validated
macroscopic key to assess fin damage in farmed
rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss).
Aquaculture, 270: 142-148.

17. How to assess fin damage in trout 2
Fin condition was examined in 100-500 g
hatchery-reared rainbow trout sampled in a
large range of environmental conditions of an
experimental farm. A method that is simple to
use, requires little training, and does not need
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costly sophisticated equipment or reference to a
model is proposed to assess fin erosion (defined
as a decrease in size and profile alteration of
fins). A procedure to reliably measure the length
of the longest ray present in two selected fins
(dorsal and pectoral) is described. Fin general
profile is assessed using five levels of erosion
based on the precise rank of intact or eroded
rays to limit subjective bias. The suitability of the
two descriptors of fin erosion under laboratory,
farm or field conditions is discussed.

Ruyet, J.P.L. (jperson@ifremer.fr), Le Bayon, N.,
Gros, S. (2007). How to assess fin damage in
rainbow trout, Oncorhynchus mykiss? Aquatic
Living Resources, 20: 191-195.

18. Photoperiod manipulation affects
egg quality

The purpose of this study was to investigate the
effect of photoperiod advanced spawning on
egg quality. Experimentation was performed
using 2 groups of rainbow trout from an
autumn-spawning strain. In 2003, a first group
of females was exposed, after their first natural
spawning, to a long-short photoperiod regime
beginning in January (photoperiod manipulated
group, PM group, n = 17) resulting in a second
reproduction in June-July. A second group of
females achieved their first reproduction in the
fall (2003) and was used as a control (n = 25).
For each female, egg quality was assessed by
monitoring survival at eyeing and at yolk-sac
resorption (YSR) as well as the occurrence of
malformations at YSR. We observed a
significant decrease of egg quality in PM group.
Survival at eyeing was 49% in PM group while a
93% survival was observed in control group. At
YSR, the precentage of live alevins exhibiting no
noticeable malformation was 37% in PM group
and 84% in the control group. This increase of
mortality was associated with a higher
individual variability between females and an
increase of malformations observed in live
alevins. These malformations were mostly
characterized by defects of yolk-sac resorption.
These results suggest that photoperiod
manipulation of spawning date can induce
significant egg quality defects.

Bonnet, E., Montfort, J., Esquerre, D., Hugot, K.,
Fostier, A., Bobe, J. (Julien.Bobe@rennes.inra.fr)
(2007). Effect of photoperiod manipulation on
rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) egg
quality: a genomic study. Aquaculture, 268: 13-
22.

19. New protocols for producing
tetraploid rainbow trout

Practical use of tetraploids in culture of rainbow
trout to make triploid production fish depends
on (1) the effectiveness of the induction process
and (2) the ability of tetraploids to reproduce
and yield viable offspring. Investigations were
undertaken to develop a protocol for the
induction of tetraploidy to compensate for
differences in time to first cleavage (i.e., first
cleavage interval [FCI]). Small aliquots of eggs
(500) from individual females were immediately
fertilized and evaluated for FCI. The remaining
eggs were stored at 4°C for less than 24 h and
were subjected to varying hydrostatic pressures
at different initiation times and durations of
treatment based on FCI. The most successful
protocol involved treatment at 9,000 lb/in2 (633
kg/cm2) for 8 min starting at 62–65% of the FCI
for two strains, while the results for the third
strain were less clear and need further
investigation. With the variation noted in FCI
and the lack of information on its control, we
recommend that treatment initiation be based
on FCI analysis of a sample of eggs from each
female used for tetraploidy induction. Although
more research is needed to optimize the yield
from this approach to triploid production, there
is the potential for the selection of the best
tetraploid lines to predictably generate
genetically improved triploid rainbow trout for
aquaculture.

Hershberger, W.K., Hostuttler, M.A. (2007).
Protocols for more effective induction of
tetraploid rainbow trout. North American
Journal of Aquaculture, 69: 367–372.

20. Improving egg survival
The effect of water source and removal of dead
eggs by hand on egg survival of brown trout
and Atlantic salmon was studied experimentally
in a hatchery trial, which started from
fertilization in October and lasted until egg eye-
up in early March; no antifungal chemical
treatments were used. The experimental
treatments were water source (surface water,
filtered surface water, or groundwater), species,
and hand-picking of dead eggs (used, not
used); we used four replicates per treatment,
resulting in 48 batches. Incubation of eggs in
groundwater yielded higher egg survival to eye-
up than incubation in surface water or filtered
surface water. Hand-picking of dead eggs
enhanced survival of eggs incubated in surface
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The best combination for egg survival in both
species was the use of groundwater incubation
without hand-picking of dead eggs.

Sutela, T. (tapio.sutela@rktl.fi), Pasanen, P.,
Louhi, P., Maki-Petays, A. (2007). Impacts of
water quality and hand-picking of dead eggs on
the survival of brown trout and Atlantic salmon
eggs. North American Journal of Aquaculture,
69: 235-238.

21. Fishmeal sources for aquaculture
Like other animal production systems,
aquaculture has developed into a highly
globalized trade-dependent industry. A major
part of aquaculture technology requires
fishmeal to produce the feed for farmed
species. By tracing and mapping patterns of
trade flows globally for fishmeal we show the
aquaculture industry’s increasing use of marine
ecosystems worldwide. We provide an in-depth
analysis of the growth decades (1980-2000) of
salmon farming in Norway and shrimp farming
in Thailand. Both countries, initially net
exporters of fishmeal, increased the number of
import source nations of fishmeal, peaking in
the mid-1990s. Thailand started locally and
expanded into sources from all over the globe,
including stocks from the North Sea through
imports from Denmark, while Norway
predominantly relied on northern region source
nations to feed farmed salmon. In 2000, both
have two geographically alternate sources of
fishmeal supply: the combination of Chile and
Peru in South America, and a regional
complement. We find that fishmeal trade for
aquaculture is not an issue of using ecosystems
of the South for production in the North, but of
trade between nations with industrialized
fisheries linked to productive marine
ecosystems. We discuss the expansion of marine
ecosystem appropriation for the global
aquaculture industry and observed shifts in the
trade of fishmeal between marine areas over
time. Globalization, through information
technology and transport systems, has made it
possible to rapidly switch between marine areas
for fishmeal supply in economically connected
food producing systems. But the stretching of
the production chain from local to global and
the ability to switch between marine areas
worldwide seem to undermine the industry’s
incentives to respond to changes in the capacity
of ecosystems to supply fish. For example, trade
information does not reveal the species of fish

that the fishmeal is made of, much less its
origins, and there is lack of feedback between
economic performance and impacts on marine
ecosystem services. Responding to
environmental feedback is essential to avoid the
trap of mining the marine resources on which
the aquaculture industry depends. There are
grounds to suggest the need for some global
rules and institutions that create incentives for
seafood markets to account for ecosystem
support and capacity.

Deutsch, L. (lisad@ctm.su.se), Graslund, S.,
Folke, C., Troell, M., Huitric, M., Kautsky, N.,
Lebel, L. (2007). Feeding aquaculture growth
through globalization: exploitation of marine
ecosystems for fishmeal. Global Environmental
Change-Human and Policy Dimensions, 17:
238-249.

22. Eating fish reduces risk of coronary
heart disease

This clinical study tested the hypothesis that oil-
rich fish consumption improves coronary heart
disease (CHD) risk factors. Forty-eight non-
obese, healthy adults aged 20-55, consumed
125 g/day of salmon for a 4-week period
followed by a 4-week period with no-fish.
Subjects were instructed to maintain dietary and
physical activity patterns during the period of
study. Blood pressure, anthropometric, body
composition and dietary information with
fasting blood samples to determine traditional
and novel CHD risk markers and plasma fatty
acids were obtained before and after each
period. Compared to no-fish, eating salmon
significantly decreased systolic, diastolic and
mean arterial blood pressure by 4%,
triglycerides by 15%, and LDL-cholesterol by
7%, and significantly increased HDL-cholesterol
by 5%. The changes in blood pressure and lipids
alone with salmon intake predict around a 25%
reduction in CHD risk. It was concluded that
daily consumption of salmon improves
traditional risk predictors of CHD in non-obese
subjects.

Lara, J.J., Economou, M., Wallace, A.M.,
Rumley, A., Lowe, G., Slater, C., Caslake, M.,
Sattar, N., Lean, M.E.J. (lean@clinmed.gla.ac.uk)
(2007). Benefits of salmon eating on traditional
and novel vascular risk factors in young, non-
obese healthy subjects. Atherosclerosis, 193:
213-221.
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23. Review of reduction in effluent
nutrient loads from trout farms

The environmental legislation on waste loadings
and the public discussion on environmental
issues concerning inland aquaculture facilities
have become stronger in recent years. An end
of the discussion cannot be foreseen. At the
same time, the pollution emitted per ton of fish
produced has decreased successively over the
last 20 years. In this conflict, this paper provides
an overview on: (1) pollutants typical for flow-
through trout aquaculture, (2) their source and
potential environmental impacts and (3)
strategies to reduce the effluent pollution from
flow-through trout farms, a brief description of
their function principles and application and, if
possible, their economical feasibility. This study
aims to identify the actual effluent problems of
flow-through trout aquaculture and to offer
possible solutions by either pollution avoidance
or effluent treatment. Future trends and
research needs on effluent treatment are
outlined. As the amount of nutrients discharged
is typically site and operation specific, farm
management is most important for avoidance
of effluent pollution. Nevertheless, for further
production expansion, ‘end of pipe’
technologies are needed to reach adequate
effluent qualities. Partial water reuse can
improve effluent discharge. Physical, chemical
and biological technologies can be used to treat
trout farm effluents. Today, the commonly used
physical (mechanical) treatments in trout
aquaculture like screening and sedimentation
only remove suspended solids, containing up to
7-32% of total nitrogen and 30-84% of total
phosphorus. The remaining soluble nutrients
can only be removed by either the application
of chemicals or biological effluent treatments.
The possible applications of biological
technologies are manifold, but practical and
upscale experience is lacking.

Sindilariu, P.D. (paul.sindilariu@lfl.bayern.de)
(2007). Reduction in effluent nutrient loads
from flow-through facilities for trout
production: a review. Aquaculture Research, 38:
1005-1036

24. Effluent treatment using wetlands
A study on effluent treatment with sub-surface
flow (SF) constructed wetlands was conducted
in a small commercial scale Bavarian (Germany)
flow-through trout farm. Under limited spatial
and financial conditions a most suitable wetland

was constructed. The wetland treatment
efficiency at high hydraulic loading rates during
raceway runoff and cleaning situation in
comparison to sedimentation as initial
treatment method was examined. The
constructional solution involved the alteration of
six existing sedimentation basins (SB) to SF
horizontal flow constructed wetlands with a
pre-sedimentation area. Only local, cheaply
available materials were used in construction to
reduce the costs. The SF wetland had high
treatment efficiencies in the two operational
modes examined. During cleaning situation at a
hydraulic loading rate (HLR) of 13.6 m/day
treatment efficiency for total suspended solids
(TSS) was highest and reached 68%. During
raceway runoff situation at a HLR of 10.6 m/day
ammonia treatment efficiency of 88% exceeded
the efficiency of the other nutrients examined.
In both treatment situations the SF wetland
efficiency was higher than the effect of the SB.
SF constructed wetlands treating high HLRs
accompanied with short retention times were
effective on dissolved nutrient treatment only
for ammonia and nitrite, while other dissolved
nutrients like nitrate and phosphate showed no,
or even negative treatment, effects through the
wetland passage. Other treatment conditions or
wetland configurations are needed to reduce
these nutrients.

Sindilariu, P.D. (paul.sindilariu@1f1.bayem.de),
Schulz, C., Reiter, R. (2007). Treatment of flow-
through trout aquaculture effluents in a
constructed wetland. Aquaculture, 270: 92-
104.

25. Stabilisation of trout faecal solids
In a dose-response study to identify optimal
binder inclusion parameters, a control diet and
five diets incorporating binder (0.2, 0.3 and
0.4% of a mid-viscosity guar gum (MV) and
0.2%, and 0.3% of a high-viscosity guar gum
(HV)) were fed to triplicate groups of rainbow
trout . Feed conversion, growth, and with one
exception, apparent digestibility of
macronutrients were not affected by the
addition of binder. All binder containing diets
improved stability of fish faeces significantly
with the most effective. The high-viscosity guar
gum (HV) performed significantly better than
the mid-viscosity (MV), and improvements were
positively dose- and quality dependent.
Suspended particles from the binder-stabilized
faeces remained significantly larger (than
control) and therefore removable by mechanical
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ecological advances deemed essential in fish
farm process management may be achieved
through systematic manipulation of the
physicochemical properties of faeces by certain
NSPs.

Brinker, A. (Alexander.Brinker@lvvg.bwl.de)
(2007). Guar gum in rainbow trout
(Oncorhynchus mykiss) feed: the influence of
quality and dose on stabilisation of faecal solids.
Aquaculture, 267: 315-327.

26. Fish preferences of otters
The diet composition and fish preference of
piscivorous Eurasian otters over two winter
periods were studied in two fish farm systems in
Hungary using spraint (otter faeces) analysis.
The primary food source of otters in both fish
farms was fish (97-99% of biomass). The main
fish prey was small-sized, <100 g in weight
(96%), while fish >500 g comprised only 0.1-
0.4% of the diet. Consumption of commercial
fish species ranged between 15 and 31% of the
total diet. Otters preferred grass carp , zander,
pike, Prussian carp, topmouth gudgeon, while
they consumed common carp proportionally to
its abundance in the environment.

Lanszki, J. (lanszki@mail.atk.u-kaposvar.hu),
Pallos, Z.S., Nagy, D., Yoxon, G. (2007). Diet and
fish choice of Eurasian otters (Lutra lutra L.) in
fish wintering ponds in Hungary. Aquaculture
International, 15: 393-402.

27. Improving post-release survival of
hatchery-reared fish

Hatchery fish released for supplementation
purposes often have difficulties adapting to wild
conditions and, therefore, perform poorly in the
wild. This can, at least partly, be explained by
differences between hatchery and wild
conditions. Our objective was to evaluate the
effects of rearing density and structural
complexity on the culture and post-release
performance of age-0 Atlantic salmon. By using
a 2 x 2 factorial design, we manipulated density
(standard density and one-third of standard
density) and structure (standard rearing tanks
with and without added rocks and plastic
plants) in a conventional hatchery. After 3
months of rearing, 300 fish/treatment were
individually tagged with passive integrated
transponders, released in a nearby stream, and
recaptured in late autumn (November) and
summer (June). Fish not released were retained

in the hatchery until smolting occurred during
the next spring. In the stream, Atlantic salmon
reared at reduced density grew faster during the
first period after release, but there was no
difference in June. The treatments had no effect
on post-release survival estimated by the
recapture rates. In the hatchery, fish kept at low
density with structure grew faster than
conventionally reared fish. Independent of size,
fish kept at low density were more silvery
(smolt-like) and had a lower mortality rate than
fish reared at high density. There was also a
density effect on dorsal fin damage; Atlantic
salmon at reduced density had less-damaged
fins than those at standard density. These results
collectively indicate that reduced rearing density
may be more important than structural
complexity for improving postrelease
performance of juvenile Atlantic salmon.

Brockmark, S. (sofia.brockmark@zool.gu.se),
Neregard, L., Bohlin, T., Bjornsson, B.T.,
Johnsson, J.I. (2007). Effects of rearing density
and structural complexity on the pre- and post-
release performance of Atlantic salmon.
Transactions of the American Fisheries Society,
136: 1453-1462.

28. Ethics of GM fish
Improvements in production methods over the
last two decades have resulted in aquaculture
becoming a significant contributor to food
production in many countries. Increased
efficiency and production levels are off-setting
unsustainable capture fishing practices and
contributing to food security, particularly in a
number of developing countries. The challenge
for the rapidly growing aquaculture industry is
to develop and apply technologies that ensure
sustainable production methods that will reduce
environmental damage, increase productivity
across the sector, and respect the diverse social
and cultural dimensions of fish farming that are
observed globally. The aquaculture industry
currently faces a number of technology
trajectories, which include the option to
commercially produce genetically modified (GM)
fish. The use of genetic modification in
aquaculture has the potential to contribute to
increased food security and is claimed to be the
next logical step for the industry. However, the
potential use of these technologies raises a
number of important ethical questions. Using
an ethical framework, the Ethical Matrix, this
paper explores a number of the ethical issues
potentially raised by the use of GM technologies
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in aquaculture. Several key issues have been
identified. These include aspects of distributive
justice for producers; use of a precautionary
approach in the management of environmental
risk and food safety; and impacts on the welfare
and intrinsic value of the fish. There is a need to
conduct a comparative analysis of the full
economic cycle of the use of GM fish in
aquaculture production for developing
countries. There is also a need to initiate an
informed dialogue between stakeholders and
strenuous efforts should be made to ensure the
participation of producers and their
representatives from developing nations. An
additional concern is that any national licensing
of the first generation of GM fish, i.e., in the
USA, may initiate and frame an assessment
cycle, mediated by the WTO, which could
dominate the conditions under which the
technology will be applied and regulated
globally. Therefore, an integrated analysis of the
technology development trajectories, in terms
of international policy, IPR, and operational
implications, as well as an analysis of a broader
range of ethical concerns, is needed.

Millar, K., Tomkins, S. (2007). Ethical analysis of
the use of GM fish: emerging issues for
aquaculture development. Journal of
Agricultural & Environmental Ethics, 20: 437-
453.

29. Cod farming review
Atlantic cod has been a new candidate for
aquaculture for some decades in countries
around the North Atlantic Ocean. Greatest
interest in developing a cod farming industry is
found in Norway, Canada and the United
Kingdom as well as in Iceland and the USA
(north east). Modern hatchery methods for cod
using cultivated plankton such as rotifers and
Artemia were first described in 1984, but it took
more than 15 years of dedicated research and
development before these efforts now are being

translated into up-scaled hatchery protocols.
Protocols for keeping reproductive stocks of cod
under different photoperiods have been
established resulting in year around production
of fertilised eggs. Hatcheries commonly keep 3–
5 different stocks to achieve this. The
relationship between brood stock nutrition,
external cues and reproductive performance is
largely unknown and should be studied further.
Cod larvae have a very high growth potential (>
20% / day), they are aggressive feeders and can
be cannibalistic if food availability is sub-
optimal. Both temperature and light are found
to influence growth in larval cod. Research has
addressed cod larval nutrition, both qualitative
and quantitative requirements. Also,
development of feeds and feeding strategies
that would allow early weaning onto inert diets
has been a primary objective in cod juvenile
production research. Using a diet designed to
support larval requirements, weaning can start
from 15–20 days post hatch. This strategy has
resulted in satisfactory growth and survival
without use of Artemia, thus reducing the
dependency on live feeds. Huge variation in
survival and a high incidence of deformities
have been reported in hatchery-reared cod
juveniles. These observations have been
ascribed partly to unfavourable environmental
conditions (gas super-saturation) and the
problem has to a large extent been solved.
Methods to produce large numbers of cod
juveniles have been implemented in several
Atlantic countries in recent years, and present
hatchery capacities can support an annual
production of several hundred thousand tons of
farmed cod. Common practices in cod
hatcheries are presented and future perspectives
on cod juvenile production are discussed.

Rosenlunda, G., Halldórsson, O. (2007). Cod
juvenile production: research and commercial
developments. Aquaculture 268: 188-194.
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Call for trout farm relocation
WILD fish interests have called for rainbow trout farms to be relocated to land-based sites following what they
describe as continuing incidences of “great numbers” of escaped farmed rainbow trout into Scotland’s Loch Awe
system, which includes Argyll’s most important salmon river as well as its main wild trout fishery.

Claim
According to the organisations, the most recent escape was reported to the Scottish Executive Environment and
Rural Affairs Department (SEERAD) on August 16. They claim Braevallich Farm on Loch Awe (run by Scot Trout)
admitted to losing over 14,000 rainbow trout, weighing almost llb each, due to a hole in a net.
“This episode follows two earlier escapes in the loch in around April and June respectively,” a statement issued by
the Argyll District Salmon Fishery Board said. “On both these occasions there was no notification by any fish farm
of an escape to SEERAD, despite the statutory requirement to do so; subsequently in late June the Argyll District
Salmon Fishery Board alerted SEERAD and as a result a government inspector visited the farms in July. There was
also an escape of large rainbow trout in Loch Etive in July.”

RUSSIAN President Vladimir Putin has highlighted the
importance of aquaculture, stating that while Russia has
paid “almost no attention” to this growing industry until
now, things must change.
Speaking at a meeting of the State Council Presidium on
Effective Management of the Fishing Industry in Russia,
Mr Putin said: “It is no exaggeration to say that what is
crucial for the industry today is the development of
aquaculture. We know that in the last decade the size of
the world’s annual catch of biological resources has
clearly stabilised at a level of about 95 million tonnes.
Most experts believe that in the future fish will be
cultivated on fish farms, as will other aquatic animals

and plants. I also note that in a whole range of countries
the growth rate in this sector is already 7-10% a year.”
He said that Russia has paid almost no attention to
aquaculture, adding that even now it is developing
slowly and not keeping pace with present demands.
“We must not only recover what we have let slip through
our fingers but also promote the most up to date means
of cultivation and advanced technology. And to begin
with we must strengthen the legal framework. The lack
of legislation and regulation concerning aquaculture has
seriously slowed business activity, discouraged investors
in this sector and prevented the implementation of new
forms of fishery management,” he concluded.

Russia is to focus on strengthening its aquaculture framework

Aquaculture development is crucial, says Putin
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Policy Matters

Department for Environment, Food and Rural
Affairs, Nobel House, 17 Smith Square, London
SW1P 3JR (Switchboard tel: 020 7238 3000)
(General fax: 020 7238 6591)

Fish farming policy:-
Marine and Freshwater Biodiversity Division
(MFB)
Nobel House, 17 Smith Square,
London SW1P 3JR
(Tel: 0207 238 4391) (Fax: 0207 238 4698)

Grant Aid:-
Marine Fisheries Agency, Area 6D,
3-8 Whitehall Place, London SW1A 2HH
(Tel: 0207 270 8041) (Fax: 0207 270 8019)

Research and Development Programmes:-
Fish Health and Shellfish Health R&D
Programme Manager
Area 6C, 3-8 Whitehall Place,
London SW1A 2HH
(Tel: 0207 270 8770) (Fax: 0207 270 8020)

You can also visit the Defra website at
www.defra.gov.uk/

The Welsh Assembly Government,
Agriculture and Rural Affairs Department,
Agricultural Policy Division 5,
New Crown Buildings, Cathays Park,
Cardiff CF1 3NQ
(Tel: 02920 823567) (Fax: 02920 823562)
www.wales.gov.uk

Scottish Executive Environment and Rural Affairs
Department,
Pentland House, 47 Robbs Loan,
Edinburgh EH14 1TW
(Tel: 0131 244 6224) (Fax: 0131 244 6313)
www.scotland.gov.uk/who/dept_rural.asp

Department of Agriculture and Rural
Development for Northern Ireland,
Fisheries Division, Annexe 5, Castle Grounds,
Stormont, Belfast BT4 3PW
(Tel: 028 9052 3431) (Fax: 028 9052 2394)
www.dardni.gov.uk

Scientific and technical advice

Health regulations and disease control -
England and Wales
Cefas Weymouth Laboratory, Barrack Road,
The Nothe, Weymouth, Dorset DT4 8UB
(Tel: 01305 206673/4) (Fax: 01305 206602)
Email: Fish.Health.Inspectorate@cefas.co.uk

Advice is also available via the eFishBusiness
web site (http://www.efishbusiness.co.uk). This
site has information on all the controls that
apply to the import or movements of live fish,
both nationally and internationally, together
with supporting information, including detailed
descriptions of the most serious fish diseases
and lists of disease-free (approved) areas. All
relevant application, registration and notification
forms can be downloaded from the site.

Pollutants and their effects -
Cefas Burnham Laboratory,
Remembrance Avenue, Burnham-on-Crouch,
Essex CMO 8HA
(Tel: 01621 787200) (Fax: 01621 784989)

You can also visit the Cefas website at
www.cefas.co.uk

Health regulations and disease control -
Scotland
Fisheries Research Services,
Marine Laboratory, PO Box 101, Victoria Road,
Aberdeen AB9 8DB
(Tel: 01244 876544) (Fax: 01224 295511)
www.marlab.ac.uk

Farm animal welfare -
Department for Environment, Food and Rural
Affairs, Animal Welfare Division, 6th Floor,
1A Page Street, London SW1P 4PQ

Environmental issues -
Environmental Agency, Rio House, Aztec West,
Almondsbury, Bristol BS32 4UD
(Tel: 01454 624400) (Fax: 01454 624033)
www.environment-agency.gov.uk

Veterinary medicines -
The Veterinary Medicines Directorate,
Woodham Lane, New Haw, Addlestone,
Surrey KT15 3LS
(Tel: 01932 336911) (Fax: 01932 336618)
www.vmd.gov.uk

WHERE TO GET HELP AND ADVICE
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Food hygiene -
Food Standards Agency
Aviation House, 125 Kingsway,
London WC2B 6NH
(Tel: 020 7276 8000)

Advice on commercial activities

The British Trout Association,
The Rural Centre, West Mains, Inglistone
Mid-Lothian EH28 8NZ
(Tel: 0131 472 4080) (Fax: 0131 472 4083)
www.britishtrout.co.uk

The Coarse Fish Farmers & Traders Association
Chairman: Bernice Brewster
Tel: 01622 815255
Email: BerniceACS@aol.com
Secretary: Ian Welby;
Tel: 01664 859433
Email: blueroof@ntlworld.com

Ornamental Aquatic Trade Association Ltd.
Wessex House, 40 Station Road, Westbury
Wiltshire BA13 3JN
(Tel: 08700 434013) (Fax: 01373 301236)
Email: keith@ornamentalfish.org
www.ornamentalfish.org

Wildlife conservation

Joint Nature Conservation Committee,
Monkstone House, City Road,
Peterborough PE1 1JY
(Tel: 01733 562626) (Fax: 01733 555948)
www.jncc.gov.uk

English Nature,
Northminster House,
Peterborough PE1 1UA
(Tel: 01733 455000) (Fax: 01733 568834)
www.english-nature.org.uk

Countryside Council for Wales,
Ffordd Penrhos,
Bangor LL57 2LQ
(Tel: 01248 385500) (Fax: 01248 355782)
www.ccw.gov.uk

Scottish Natural Heritage
12 Hope Terrace,
Edinburgh EH9 2AS
(Tel: 0131 447 4784) (Fax: 0131 446 2277)
www.snh.org.uk

Other Useful Numbers

Co-ordinator for Defra - CARD R&D
Dr Mark James,
Fisheries Resource Management Ltd,
Rowanbank, 7 Atholl Gardens,
Dunkeld, Perthshire PH8 0AY
Tel:/Fax: 01350 727484
www.frmltd.com

Humane Slaughter Association
The Old School, Brewhouse Hill,
Wheathampstead
Herts AL4 8AN
(Tel: 01582 831919) (Fax: 01582 831414)
Email: info@hsa.org.uk
www.hsa.org.uk
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Previous issues of Finfish News and Trout News
are available online (http://www.cefas.co.uk).

Readers of Finfish News may be interested in
the leaflets listed below. These are available by
contacting the relevant Department/Agency or
via the websites (see contact details in Where to
get Help and Advice).

Defra
• A guide to importing fish
• Combating fish disease
• A guide to protecting freshwater fish stocks

from gyrodactylosis and other serious fish
diseases

• A guide to protecting freshwater fish stocks
from Spring Viraemia of Carp

Cefas/Environment Agency
• Controls on the keeping or release of non-

native fish in England and Wales

Cefas
• The Fish Health Inspectorate and you – our

code of practice and Customer Charter

The following publications are available on the
eFishBusiness Website
(http://www.efishbusiness.co.uk/news)

• Import of live coldwater fish from third
countries: frequently asked questions

• Controls on the keeping or release of non-
native crayfish in England and Wales

• Information note on Koi Herpesvirus
• Koi Herpesvirus (KHV)
• Infectious Salmon Anaemia (ISA)
• Infectious Haematopoietic Necrosis (IHN)
• Viral Haemorrhagic Septicaemia (VHS)
• Spring Viraemia of Carp (SVC)
• Gyrodactylosis
• Bacterial Kidney Disease (BKD)
• Furunculosis in salmon
• Lactococcosis
• Category 2 parasites
• Information on various species of non-native

fish
• Scientific references on various diseases of

fish

Veterinary Medicines Directorate
• Code of practice on the responsible use of

animal medicines on the farm
• Veterinary Medicines Guidance Note 15:

Controls on the administration of veterinary
medicines

• Veterinary Medicines Guidance Note 16:
Record keeping requirements for veterinary
medicinal products

• Veterinary Medicines Guidance Note 21:
Medicated feedingstuffs prescriptions

SEERAD Fisheries Research Services (Aberdeen
and Pitlochry Laboratories) Information Leaflets
• Marine viral haemorrhagic septicaemia virus

(VHSV): characterisation and significance for
aquaculture

• How new diseases emerge
• Predators at Scottish salmon farms
• Identifying risk factors for infectious

pancreatic necrosis
• Supporting new aquaculture species in

Scotland
• New approaches to the management of fish

waste
• Gyrodactylus salaris
• Notifiable diseases in fish
• Viral Haemorrhagic Septicaemia
• Red Vent Syndrome (RVS) in Wild Atlantic

Salmon (Salmo salar)
• Signal crayfish - an unwelcome addition to

Scottish streams
• Catch and release: a guide to best practice
• What are freshwater lice?
• Scotland’s freshwater fish populations:

stocking, genetics and broodstock
management

• Scotland’s freshwater fish population:
introductions and movements

Available on the Environment Agency website
(http://www.environment-agency.gov.uk/
subjects/fish)
• Protecting your fishery from cormorants
• Cormorants, the facts
• Goosanders and mergansers, the facts
• Coarse fish biology and management
• The construction and renovation of stillwater

coarse fisheries
• De-oxygenation
• Desilting stillwaters
• Environments for Fish
• Stocking fish - a guide for fishery owners and

anglers

Humane Slaughter Association
• Transport of farmed fish
• Fish slaughter

USEFUL PUBLICATIONS
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